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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

With one foot resting In nineteenth*century Russ ia- -where the 

light of English and Western European Romanticism scarcely penetrated-

and the other foot reaching ac ros s the years for a foothold in the 

twentieth century, the giant f igure of Dostoevsky looms against the 

horison of man ' s search fo r that greatness of mind and spiri t which all 

t rue a r t and l i te ra ture record. Critic# have found it easy to f ragment 

those aspects of Dostoevsky's fiction which support their par t icular 

beliefs and to ignore those which do not f i t into their own organized 

systems of thought. He has been acclaimed as a social humanitarian, 

as a political prophet, as a psychologist, a® a theologian, and as a 

philosopher. His novels contain an organization of l ife which is 

dramatic and includes charac ters who embody ideas;1 but his beliefs 

can be understood best in the context of his fiction. 

Considered in its broadest aspect , a religiously oriented system 

of thought can be found underlying Dostoevsky* s fiction} it i s derived 

*Eliseo Vivas, "The Two Dimensions of Reality in The Brothers 
Karamagov, " Dostoevsky, A Collection of Critical Essays (Englewood, 
New Jersey, 1962), p. 73. 



from his conception of life as basically a choice between man's se l f -

will as expressed in self- love, or love of God as exemplified by Christ. 

Man has been given the freedom to love the man-god or the God-in-man; 

through exercising his freedom of choice, man may participate in evil 

or good. Dostoevsky considers lack of love or love wrongly directed 

as the source of evi l , just as selfless, Christ-like love, is the ultimate 

good. On® aspect of Dostoevsky'a conception of love, an aspect which 

i s related in part to experiences in.his l i fe , undergoes a-change. 

Though Dostoevsky emphasizes in hi® fiction his idea of physical, sexual 

love as destructive and divisive--and this emphasis ar i ses from a 

dichotomy in his own nature as well as from experiences in hi® l i f e - -

in his last and greatest novel. The. Brothers Karamazov, he achieves a 

more profound view of love between the sexes and relates it to his ideal 

of redemptive Christian love. 

Dostoevsky i s a poet in the meaning implied by Shelley, "that 

every author i s necessari ly a poet, because language itself is poetry. " 

He i s a poet in that he gives experience a form and intelligibility, a 

primary organisation which i s necessary to life. Dostoevsky* s belief 

is not a "purely intellectual, logically simple, structure: it i s an 

extremely complex and internally heterogeneous mass of living insights--

* Percy B. Shelley, "A Defence of Poetry, " Selected Poetry and 
Prose (New York, 1961), p. 4S4. 

3Vlvas, p. 73. 



affective, moral, and intellectual—in tension, and ordered not after the 

manner of the philosopher but of the dramatis t . 

A c leare r idea of Dostoevskian love emerges when it is contrasted 

with the concept of love of Shelley, another "seeker1® who wres t led with 

his demon of disbelief but who did not attain Do stoev sky's hosanna wrung 

from the tortured depths of doubt. To Shelley, love meant a total 

commitment of soul and sense; he saw it a s a unifying power between 

s 
man and nature, between groups of humanity, and between individuals. 3 

Idealistically, he sought a physical, emotional, and intellectual 

communion between the sexes, where the self was t ranscended and 

physical entities became fused in spirit. 
Our breaths shall intermix, our bosoms bound. 
And our veins beat together;-'and our l ips 
With other eloquence than words, eclipse 
The soul that burns between them, and the wells 
Which boil under our beings' inmost cells , 
The fountains of our deepest l ife, shall be 
Confused in passion 's golden purity, 

We shall become the same, we shall be one 
Spirit with two frames, ohJ wherefore two?" 

Shelley's cry, "Wherefore two?" expresses the grief of the idealist who 

rea l i ses that the ideal cannot t ranscend the real . His impassioned belief** 

4 Ib ld . , p. 72. 

%helley, xii. 

^Shelley, "Epipsychidlon, " Selected Poetry and Prose, pp. 202-203, 
U. 560-574. 



thai poets a re the trumpets sing tag to t i t t l e , fch© "mirrors of the 

gigantic ibtdowi which futurity casts upon t l» p r n « s t , " r and the forces 

Sifting man to union with All-Love~«caa b® compared to Dostoevsky* s 

concept of love to ehew a significant difference. Where Shelley seee a 

pantheistic All-Love arc encompassing man and nature, Dostoevsky sees 

Christ-like love as the unifying element in life. Dostoevsky's belief* 

against which his rational Intellect struggled all his life«*and which he 

decided could be attained only through an act of faith, not reason—was 

thai affirmation voiced by Father Zosstma in The Brothers K»»ama»oin 

Love a man even in his sin, for that is the semblance of 
Divine Love and is the highest love on earth. Love all Cod's 
creation, the whole and every grain of sand in i t . , . Always 
decide to mm humble love. If you resolve on that one® for all, 
you may subdue the whole world. Loving humility is marvellously 
strong, the strongest of all things and there I t nothing else like 
i t . 8 

Dostoevsky carried this idea a step further. He thought that man's 

divided soul, all his laceration, insults, and injuries came from lack of 

love, which is , in essence, lack of belief in Cod. This premise is the 

unifying concept underlying Dostoevsky* s lifetime struggle to understand 

man in relation to his world and his Creator) and it is mirrored in his 

fiction. It is the organic connection between Dostoevsky's artistic skill, 

o 
his psychological perspicacity, and his metaphysical insight. 

' 7Shelley, "A Defence of Foetry, '* p. 490. 

®Fyodor Dostoevsky, The Brothers Karamaaov (New York, 1990), 
pp. 382-3M. 

'"Vivas, p. 80. 



Again, in contrast to Shelley* Dostoevsky sees physical or sexual 

lev# as widening rather than healing man 's inner division. He sees 

love as never an end in itself, hut as an index to the metaphysical duality 

underlying man's psychological split; man's self-will gives r ise to an 

inner division which may lead to debauchery, and on to loss of human 

personal i ty.1 1 To Dostoevsky, this inner division in man must be over-

come by his making a choice, rather than by Ms indulging in diffused, 

12 

aimless sensuality which does become debauchery. 

In Dostoevsky's fiction there is no realisation of happy, cheerful 

Jcwi, either between lovers, in the marr iage bond, or in family life; 

his major contribution is, rather, to the understanding of the tragic side 

of love . 1 3 Yet, in his novels--as in his life—there is a faint, almost 

imperceptible change in this attitude. By 1879, when The Brothers 

Karamazov began to appear, Dostoevsky bad spent twelve years in a 

marr iage which appears to have been physically satisfying and emotionally 

stable, though not the complementary "soul out of my soul" to which 

Shelley aspired fruitlessly. Perhaps, in the reciprocal love between 

Mitya and Grushenka, and the expression of Christ-like love which 

10Nicholas Berdyaev, Dostoevsky (New York, 1957), p. 118. 

1 1 Ibid,, p. 123. 

1 2Ibtd. , p. 126. 

U l b l d . , p. 127. 
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Alyosha makes through his l ife, may be found a reconciliation by 

JDostoevsky of the disparate elements of love* Perhaps the i r e n s y and 

passion which destroy the Natasha®, Polinaa, Svidrigailovs, Nastasyas, 

Aglaias, Rogoshins, Lizavetas, Daryas, and Katerina Ivanovnas a r e to 

he refined through Buffering and purification into a unifying experience 

of Chris t - l ike lore . Alyosha's sequel w m not wri t ten, so there can fee 

no certainty of this; but Father Zoss ima ' s advice to him to leave the 

monastery* to go out into the world, to take a wife, to drink the wine 

of man ' s gladness, seems to hint that fo r Alyosha that union will be 

completed. For Alyoeha, "The road i s wide and straight and bright 

ae crys ta l , and the sun i s at the end of it. That sun could be the 

union of physical human love with divine Christ*lik# love. 

In Dostoevsky' s por t rayal of the t ragic side of love, the rea l 

nature of his creat ive genius can be seen in the f i r s t long novel of his 

post*Siberian period] he knows the human hear t and l ife, hot by 

experience and observation, but_a pr ior i . Gradually, the ideas on love 

which he develop® in The Insulted and fee Injured a r e deepened t© ref lect 

more and more Ms own struggle with "the eternal questions, of the 

existence of God and immortal i ty" of which, Ivan says, the Russian 

boys were wont to talk in the taverns. This deepening development 

**Dostoevsky, The Brothers Karamazov, p. 433. 

1 5 Ib id . , p. 278. 



finally coalesces in th« unified expracskm of Dostoev iky*s life and art 

which is The Brothers IK&ramax&v. 



CHAPTER II 

DOSTOEVSK2AN LOVE—AN ASPECT OF THE DICHOTOMY 

SEEN IN HIS LIFE AND REFLECTED IN HIS FICTION 

Do stocv sky's conception of the dual nature of love i s only one 

aspect of the basic duality which he saw ixi all l i fe , in the very order 

of the world, creation and destruction, bir th and death, good and fcvil, 

God and the Devil. * He saw this duality in Man—in hie fluctuating 

between choices; in his struggle to bring his unconscious, non-rational 

will and his conscious, rational will into effective balance; and, in his 

ambivalence because of his being both good and evil at the same time. 

Dostoevsky saw this duality in all emotions a s well as in Life 

and Man. Every emotion contained within itself the ge rm of i ts opposite: 

love and hate, pleasure and suffering, pride and humiliation, attraction 

and repulsion. Dostoevaky regarded this duality as necessary in the 

order of the world. Just as without the f reedom to choose evil there can 

be no good, so without thesis and antithesis, there can be no synthesis. 

1 Temira Pachmuss, F. M. Dostoevsky, Dualism and Synthesis of 
the Human Soul (Carbondale, 1963), pp. x i v x v . 

^Edward Kaliett Carr, Dostoevsky, A New Biography (New York, 
1931), p. 257. ~~ 

8 
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Because of th« paradoxical nature of f reedom, evil is necessary in the 

world. Tnte f reedom mas t include evil a s well a* good, or the Intrinsic 

nature of f reedom i® negated. ^ Dostoevsky does not explain evil In 

t e r m s of environment as do the Humanists; ra ther , he holds the view 

that evil comes about through the ambivalent, dual nature of ®ao ( who i s 

at once both good and evil. Thus, man must accept personal 

responsibility for h is actions and make choices between grea te r and 

l e s s e r goods and evils. 

It i s a commonplace of cr i t ic ism that Dostoevsky anticipates 

Freud. Where Dostoevsky is mos t original, where he antedates modern 

psychology as well as Freud, i s in his equating the lower element or 

"double" with the subconscious mind; 4 he frequently represents this 

disassociated subconscious self a s an actual physical double; ^ Where 

Freud identifies seeking with sex, Dostoevsky sees the love-hate 

polarity as not l imited necessar i ly to seat. This polarity operates on 

both levels of consciousness with changes taking place on the unconscious 

level of the mind f i r s t . The lapse of time before the conscious mind 

adjusts is one cause of m i se ry and suffering. Another cause i s the fact 

ia m a n ' s inner being, it i s possible for him both to love and to hate 

himself. Unless he predominantly approves of himself , he suffers in a 

3Berdyaev, p. 80. *Car r , p. 257. 

5Ralph Tymms, Doubles in L i te ra ry Psychology (Cambridge, 1949), 

p. 7. 
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degree proportionate to Ms disapproval. According to Dostoevsky, it 

is possible unconsciously to despise l ife or the Creator . This generates 

sel l-hate or the death-wish, which may lie directed outwardly in violence 

or inwardly in suicide. 

Before Dostoevsky, hate had been recognized as an element of 

pathological love, but he reveals it as a par t of all human love, operative 

throughout life. Dostoievsky's penetrating insight could be turned inward 

on his own wild, unrestrained, fluctuating emotions. Through a peculiar 

bifurcation of Ms charac te r , it was possible for him to observe, with 

one side of his nature, the thoughts and feeling® of the other.6 A basic 

duality can be seen in Dostoevsky1 s personality: between his emotional 

temperament and his analytic intellect, between his reactionary opinions 

7 
and his revolutionary temper , between his reason and his faith. As 

Simmons says, "Although he searched for God all his life, reason and 

g 

faith never ceased their struggle in his mind. " Dostoevsky's objective 

observation of his own duality served him well in his writing, which was 

the means by which he recorded his observations and conclusions about 

the deepest questions of life and immortality, man and his relationship 

6Carr, p. 101. 

^Irving Howe, "Dostoevskyt the Politics of Salvation, " Dostoevsky, 
A Collection of Critical Essays (Englewood, New Jersey, 1962), pp. 57-58. 

^Ernest Simmons, Dostoevsky, The Making of a Novelist (New 
York, 1940), p. 262. 
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to Ma God. Dostoevsky saw parity only in unity, ^ and, yet, • he felt i t 

wa< scarcely in the nature of man to overcome this duality of l ife, of 

man himself , and of Ms emotions. 

The duality of love Dostoevsky saw as only one aspect of l i fe ' s 

fundamental duality, yet he saw physical love a s divisive in i ts nature, 

and destructive of man ' s efforts toward achieving a unified personality 

and progressing in hie struggle fo r purity and perfection. Like many 

philosophers, Dostoevsky seemed to resea t woman's arousing* cer ta in ., 

responses in man—not jus t sexual, though those were present—but 

those emotional, myst ical , subconscious responses f rom the Dionysian 

side' of man as opposed to the more rational, order ly , Apollonian side • 

of man ' s nature. F rom these ideas, f r om the dichotomy in his own • 

nature, and f rom his own experiences with the women in his l i fe , Dostoevsky 

evolved his ideas of two kinds of love: on the one hand, destructive sexual 

love—sweet and ruthless at the same t ime, the Russian 's "classic 

du&listic idea of Eros1"10 and, on the 'other head. Agape, a love m o r e in 

line with Christ ian- Pauline t r ad i t ion . 1 1 

This view of destructive sexual love has been explained in part as 

resulting f rom the fa i lure of western European ideals of courtly love, 

^Berdyaev, p. 116. 

1 0 Percy Westbrook, The Greatness of Man (Hew York, 1961), p. 90. 

1 1 Ibid. , p. 94. 
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knightly chivalry, and the idealization of women and chastity to reach 

Russia. ^ In any event, Dostoevsky s t r e s se s the lorve-death syndrome 

which has sexual love as the annihilation ol self , like death, as did Mann 

la te r in Magic Mountain. The t e r m "the li t t le death" has eome to r e f e r 

to the sexual act itself; and Dostoevsky likewise thought and wrote of 

"death*dealing love . 1 , 1 3 To him it was a "destroyer of the peace of the 

' ' 1 4 • 

soul, " and a "ravager of the emotions. " The relat ive sexlessness of 

most of Dostoevsky*® heroes tes t i f ies to his "evaluation of sex as Inimical 

to spiritual life in the fullest manifestation. ,fl® 

The second kind of love-- the t rue love to Dostoevsky, and one 

which he had difficulty in associating with the love of man for w o m a n -

was "adhesiveness, that binding love of comrades , ve r sus amativeness, 

the love of sexual attraction. 1 , 1 6 This was the spiritual. Christian love 

which Dostoevsky saw a s a positive force for bringing order out of chaos. 

This was exemplified to Dostoevsky by Christ; and he at tempts to portray 

such love in the charac te rs of Myshkin and Alyosha. 

Dostoevsky'® experiences with women in his l i fe have been cited as 

one of the reasons for the removal of romance from his idea of sexual 

love.17 He wrote of his f i r s t wife, "Such love is like a disease. " 

*2Berdyaev, p. 112. l^JEbid., p. 113. 

14Westbrook, p. 93. 1 5Ibid. , p. 96. 

*^Ibid., p. 97, quoting Whitman. *7Ibld, , p. 90. 
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Dostoevsky seems to have experienced both kinds of humiliation to which 

a person may fee subjected in a relationship between, the sexes. With 

hi® f i r s t wife he seems t© have fel t inadequate sexually, with his m i s t r e s s 

Suslova he seems to have fel t adequate only sexually! In his predilection 

for women who scorned and humiliated him, such as his f i r s t wife, Maria 

Dmitrievna, and his great love, Polina Suslova, c r i t ics have seen a 

111 

need on Dostorrsky'e par t f o r self-punishment, a des i re to pros t ra te 

himself absolutely before the woman he loved. Whatever the reason, 

Dostoevsky gives a narrow view of women in his novels. In the main, 

he r e s t r i c t s himself to depicting two types, the "infernal" woman, the 

double*-of which Nastasya Fhilippovna of The Idiot is a pr ime example--

and the meek, self-effacing type- - the epitome of whom is Sonia in Crime 

and Punishment. As always, however, the Dostoevskian character isat ion 

penetrates the hidden layers of consciousness of the human psyche m 

well as reveals new values. 

The equating of love and sex has been called a great contemporary 

e r r o r . Here, again, Dostoevsky is "at variance with his age in believing 

love and seat, as often as not, a r e adversar ies ra ther than all ies. 1 , 2 0 

At the very least , they a re facets of one another. Perhaps love 's 
21 

grea tes t achievement l ies in i t s diminution, though not extinction, of sex. * 

* 8 Ib id . , p. 27. 1 9 C a r r , p. 303. 

2 0Westbrook, p. 93, 2 lIbid« , pp. 93-94. 
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More explicitly, love diminishes the destructive potential of sex. It is 

only recently that sexual love has been thought of as predominantly 

22 

blissful . l i t e r a t u r e shows even the gods suffering; Jupiter was 

f ru s t r a t ed in many of his amours) Aphrodite, goddess of love, was herself 

cruel} Dtde and Aeneas, T r i s t r am and Isolde did not live happily cever 

af te r . Ovid wrote of the pangs of sexual desire: 

Venus, why doublest thou my endless# smart? 
Was not one wench enough to grieve my hart?*3 -

For Dostoevsky, "love i s exclusively dionysian, tearing the individual 
24 

to p ieces , " and he shows predominantly this side of1 love in hi® fiction. 

Yet* in Dostoevsky* s fiction, as in his l ife,1 can be seen the 

struggle to reconcile the Dionysian elements of love*-the impulsive 
25 

releasing of self, those fo rces singing a "paean of untamed life"** and 

making a passionate affirmation of life—with the Apollonian elements 

of love—the: moderate , self-dis interested, rational and socially directed 

concern for one's fellowman. To Dostoevsky, this could not be achieved 

without embodying these elements in the Christian concept of love. As 

Ivan says, "I could never understand how one can love one 's neighbour®. 
2 2 lb id . , p. 90. 

23Ovid, "Amores II, " Latin Poetry in Verse Translation, edited 
by JL. R« I<ind (Boston, 1957), p. 179, 11. 10-12. 

2 4Berdyaev, p. 111. 

2 5Charles Morris, Paths of Life (New York, 1942), p. 62. 
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I t ' s just one's neighbours, to my mind, that one can't love, though one 

might lav© those at a distance. " Alyosha gives Dostoevsky's reply, "But 

yet th«re'® a great deal of love in mankind, and almost Christ-like 

love. 1 , 2 6 In ether words, to Dostoevsky it i s only possible to love one'® 

neighbor by loving that reflection of the divine in him, that part of him 

made in Cod's image. To achieve brotherly love then, it i s necessary 

t© believe in God and to believe that His Son was made man. 

• Along with the destroying, divisive side of' love which Bostoevsky 

portrays in his fiction,, gradually there emerges a foreshadowing of that 

kind of love released try suffering-which is curative and redemptive--

fw^t Chaucerian "bond of love"'which establishes harmony among mankind 

27 
and in all nature- -and through this definition becomes • God. 

^Dostoevsky, The Brothers Karamazov, p. 281. 

27Westbrook, p. 96. 



CHAPTER III 

llllS INSULTED AND THE INJURED—A FIRST 

GLIMPSE OF TUB DUAUTY OF IX)VE 

Before Dostoevsky could give mpmaslsm creatively to the ideal of 

redemptive Christian love, then gest&timg in Ms misid &ad heart, he 

f i r s t had to express M« aw»»«Mi> of other aspect* In his conception of 

love, The laiultod nad the fajwi cMtribut** chiefly to m under-

standiag of the dark side of love; it offers a f i r s t glim pee of Do stoev sky's 

perception of love'e duality—its polarity of love and hate, its sadism and 

masochism, its cruelty and its suffering. This conception of love is 

related in part to experiences in Dostoevsky's life, and The Insulted and 

the Injured offers an illustration «( th is connection between Dostoevsky's 

personal life and his fiction. 

Although the f i r s t drafts of the novel were written in 1855 at 

Semlpalatinsk, it was published in installments beginning eix years later 

in January, 1061, * In it can be seen for the f i r s t time characters—and 

ideas embodied in them--which continue to engross Dostoeveky*® interest 

throughout his life and l i terary career . Natasha is the f i rs t of a line of 

1 Robert Payne, Do stoev sky, A Human Portrait (New York, 1961), 
p. xiv. 

16 
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heroines who are t reacherous yet noble, who glory In suffering, 2 She 

la the forerunner of Nastaeya Fhilippovna In The Idiot and Katerlna 

Ivanovna in The Brothers Karamazov, a® well as many others belonging 

to the sisterhood of the "infernal woman, " Natasha exhibits the duality 

o# love—its nature fluctuating between the poles of love and hate. In 

her love, Dostoevsky shows an appetite for cruelty? he shows the sexual 

impulse a s alternately sadistic and masochistic} he shows diseased pride 

% 

as Inherent in self-humiliation as well a s in imperlousness. 

The duality of love in The Insulted and the Injured i s pointed up 

with Alyoaha representing the passive, submissive side in an early 

foreshadowing of Pr ince Myshkinj Vanya has a m o r e normal love for 

Natasha, but he shows the self-sacr i f ic ing principle when ho attempts to 

fur ther his rival's cause. Where Vanya trie® to sublimate his passion 

for the ideal, Alyosha le ts the ideal drive out sex. Dostoevsky shows in 

this ear ly novel what he emphasizes again and again in his l a te r , more 

controlled and disciplined fiction, that sexual love as ordinari ly conceived 

is incompatible with al t ruis t ic ideals. 4 

Natasha show® a masochist ic enjoyment of love when she descr ibes 

Alyosha as "like a grown-up man, together with other men he was 

running a f te r pret ty g i r l s , . . . he too went to Minnas! I . . . what Miss 

2 IWd , p. 148. 3Carr, pp. 112-114. 

4 lb id . , p. 213. 
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1 got out of that ami then forgiviag him. •** Again, IIM aaya of 

Mm to Vaaya, the repository of alt cMfldmcts a* mm Myihkia and AlyMht 

to-later novels, *'W#m tortwure from Mm it h&pptaea® to m« tmw k , , I 

4»n*t shrink from &mj torture item him! I should Imem it was at M® hamlti 

1 w p suffering*Sufi- shows tla# taAitic pleasure of lev* ia the 

foliov.kvg ilaest 

Natasha te«flactiveiy M i #J*«s would haw mastery aM 
dMis ta i over him, that he would ®v®u be her victim. ilia had had 
a foretaat® of the joys of i©vi»g gfes eiona&iAy* «torturi»g the mm 
that she leve4 simply heeause she 1OVO4 him, aad that was why, 
perhaps, aha • . * « i « tha fir at to sacrifice hsrself. ' 

l^et©«v»tey,» idea of happiness coming tfesrmigi* suffert»g*>«»ilii8 time, 

suffering because of l«sv«*-ci|j& he seem in Tkm tow&Itsd and tha fajmr«4. 

Natasha aaya to Vaaya,, "Wt shall have to worts MA our future happii»e»« 

hy euffering{**Everything la purified hy suffering. '*® A* Itostoevsfcy 

htmaelf aaya, NOUie too aoema to he enjoying "her own pais hy thia egoism 

of suffering , . . Thia aggravation of suffering aad this revelling ia i t . * -

ia the enjoyment of mmmy of the insulted and injured, opfHreaeed hy destiny 

ami smarting under the sense of its injustice. 

Echoes of Diekene have heat* cited ia The Insulted ami tha Injured. 

and Nellie, or SUma, do®s seam straight out of Tha Old Cariosity Shops 

®Pyodor Xtostoevoky* The Insulted and tha later ed (Mtow Yerh, IfSSJ, 

p. m 

Hhid., p. 39. 7BM., m 40'4I. *0)4*., p. 75. 

9Ihid., p. 264. l0X*yne, *. 148. 
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Inst Nellie has a depth ©f characterisation, a Ufa-like ambivalence which 

Dickens never attained. In her self-lace ration and in her wounded pride 

as a result of humiliation, Nellie, like Natasha, foreshadows that triumph 

of psychological insight, Nastasya Philippovna in The Idiot. Prince 

Valkonsky, though he seems an addendum rather than an Integrated part 

of the novel, is a precursor of "the ferociously evil characters"11 such as 

Svidrigailov In' Crime and Ftenishmeat and Stavrogift in The Possessed, 

though each of these shows fur ther refinements in Dostoevski's deepening 

awareness of all the ramifications of evil. 

Many resemblances can be found between Dostoevsky's mistress 

in real life, Polina Suslova, and Natasha, the heroine of The Insulted and 

the Injured, as well as Polina in his autobiographical short novel. The 

Gambler. . The original conception of Natasha may antedate Dostoevsky's 

connection with Suslova, but the final characterisation shows Suslova's 

definite influence on Dostoevsky's conception of love. As Payne says, 

Polina Suslova "seem® to have modeled herself ©a Natasha of The Insulted 

and the Injured.'^2 Sbe was a student at St. Petersburg University, and 

IS 

had a story published In Dostoevsky's Time in 1861. She seem® to 

have been Dostoevsky*® occasional mis t ress f rom 1861 to 1863, when she 

u m i , p. 150. I 2Ibid., p. 162. 

13 
Ibid. All chronological data are taken from this source, and are 

based on the Russian "old style" calendar which Is twelve days earlier 
than the Western calendar which was adopted February, 1918. 
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lef t f o r Paris. When lie followed her there , she was in the throes of a 

love affair with a Spaniard who subsequently re jec ted her . The pervers i ty 

and cruelty of her nature and the tor ture she inflicted on Dostoevsky a r e 

shown clear ly in her journal where she descr ibes how she made him 

t ravel abroad with her 'like a b r o t h e r , " and cites instances where she 

delights in arousing his desire* then denying him* ** These aspects of 

Suslova's nature are reflected in Natasha's personality in the novel, for 

Dostoevsky, with his remarkable ability to look objectively at himself, 

seems to have understood this b i*ar re 'affair. He suggests that Suslova's 

love-hate feelings for him were the resul t of her hate for him a s a man 

"who had f i r s t sinned againet he r and whom she never entirely possesses . 

This experience in real life with the duality of love, which he had 

met in a l e s s e r degree in his f irst wife, Maria Dimitrievna, Intensified 

the understanding which he shows in his character isat ion of Natasha. That 

same capacity in Dostoevsky which enabled him to sin without r emorse 

in his affairs with Suslova and other women made it possible for him to 

forgive, unstintingly, sins against himself} and the "tenderness of pure 

jj 

pity" marked his deathbed watch by his f irst w i fe ' s side. 

Not until he married Anna Snitkina did Dostoevsky find a fairly 

normal love; and this second wife, though half his age, seems f a r m o r e 

1 4Ibld. , pp. 165-175, quoting A. P. Suslova: Gody blisosti s 
Dostoevskim, Moscow; Iedanie Sabashnikov; 1928. 

l 5 l b i d . , p. 173. l 6 Carr , p. US. 
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mother ly than romant ic . Their re la t ionship s e e m s to echo Natasha ' s 

s ta tement to Vanya, "I decided that I didn' t love him a s an equal, as a 

woman usual ly loves a man . I loved him like . . . a lmos t like a mother 

. . . I even fancy that t h e r e ' s no love in the wor ld in which two love each 

17 

other like equals . " Though Anna mothe red and managed Dostoevsky 

in the rout ine of the i r daily l i fe , she mainta ined the s a m e r e spec t f o r 

h is c rea t ive genius a s she had when she came to him for he r f i r s t 
18 

stenographic posit ion. Her m a t e r n a l love fo r Dostoevsky, pe rhaps , 

o f f e r s a r e a s o n fo r a s wel l as a refuta t ion of Rosen 's observat ion that 

m a t e r n a l love in Dostoevsky's f ic t ion is pos ses s ive . He notes one 

exception, Natasha in The Insulted and the In jured, and then he p laces 

her in an "e terna l v i c t im" category, showing that t h e r e rea l ly a r e not 

these two dist inct types . ^ Her lack of pos se s s ivenes s i s shown by her 

a lmos t abnormal pat ience with and understanding of Dostoevsky 's gambling 

c r a z e and improvidence in money m a t t e r s . The only things she ever 

seemed to r e sen t w e r e the impor tuni t ies of the many re la t ives whom 

Dostoevsky supported. Gradually and peaceful ly , she gained a dominance 

over him in the detai ls of the i r daily exis tence. The re la t ionship s e e m s 

^ D o s t o e v s k y , The In stilted and the Injured, p. 281. 

Simmons, p. 173. 

^ N a t h a n Rosen, "Chaos and Dostoevsky's Women, " Kenyon Review 
(Spring, 1958), p. 265. 
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delineated in the dialogue between Alyosha and Llse in The Brother3 

KMrimtaov where U s e asks, 

"And, Alyosha, will you give in to me? " . . . 
"I fthall be delighted to, Mae, and certain to, only not la 

the most important thing*. Even 41 you don't agree with me , I 
shall do my duty in the most important things. 

Undoubtedly, Anna Snitkina made Dcstoevsky happy by providing a 

haven where he could res t and recuperate from the struggles of hi® 

intellectual and creative life. Though Dostoevsky never knew the 

Shelleyan ideal, that supreme love between the sexes*-"the bridal gift"2* 

which is a union of sou! a® well as body*-apparently he achieved through 

Anna Snitkina, a proeaic young gir l , a satisfying physical relationship 

and a stability which lessened hie gambling fever and epileptic attacks, 

as well as contributed to his creative output. Dostoevsky makes the 

world of idea so real that it is difficult, and perhaps disappointing, to 

realise that he also lived the matter-of-fact , dull life which is revealed 

in his le t ters to Anna. His capacity for suffering seem® indicative of an 

equally great capacity for transforming love. For Dostoevsky himself, 

though, this ideal was to be realised not so much in human, physical love 

between the sexes, but in Christ-like love for all mankind. This forgiving 

and compassionate lov®, a development of the salvatlon-through- suffering 

idea in The Insulted and the Injured, grows to full expression in Sonia in 

Crime and Punishment. 

2®D»stoevsky, The Brothers Karamaaov, p. 261. 
2 lBerdyaev, p. 21. 



CHAPTER IV 

RASKOLNIKOV'S BURDEN OF JLOVE 

Out of Bostoevsky's experience of prison-life in Omsk grew Ma 

conception of Raskolnikov, a character seeking a new value, a truth 

beyond "the front iers of good and evil as ordinarily conceived. 

Raskolnikov* 8 search leads him in the way of anti- Christ, the way of 

placing man's intellect above everything else, of worshipping the man-god 

instead of the God-in-man, and of choosing self-love rather than love of 

God. Dosioevsky is concerned with this question throughout his life, 

and it can be found restated in his novels by characters such as Kirillov 

in The Possessed wad Ivan in The Brothers Karamazov. Raskolnikov, 

however* Is the f i r s t instance of Dostoevsky's hero faced with the problem 

of seeking a rational new good; out of this dilemma also grows the character 

of Sonia, who represents Dostoevsky's solution. 

Through his mystical*realistic approach to life and writing, 

Dostoevsky makes, in Crime and Punishment, a unique contribution to the 

understanding of the depths of human nature. He accomplishes this 

through his rich, vertical characterisation of Raskolnikov, and through 

*Carr, p. 193. 

2 
Berdyaev, p. 27. 

23 
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his original conception of the natures of crime and punishment. 

Dostoevsky's ambivalent view of man and the dichotomy in his own 

personality are reflected in the duality of the crime and the punishment 

of Raskolnikov. The shifts which the crime and the punishment make 

between idea and reality, the illumination of each by contrast and conflict 

with the other, 3 and their interaction until their ultimate synthesis, all 

bring to the surface those parts of the human psyche which man keeps 

hidden underground, even f rom himself. 

In Raekolnikov's merci less self-analysis and in his- struggle to 

answer the "eternal why" of l ife, the duality of the multilayered meanings 

of the crime and the punishment can be seen. In this characterisation 

Dostoevsky illuminates the depths of the subconscious, non-rational 

workings of the human mind where changes of character f i r s t take place. 

Raekolnikov is described as "exceptionally handsome, above average in 

height, slim, well-built, with beautiful dark eyes and dark brown hai r , 1 , 4 

yet he is recognised through the reader ' s acquaintance with Ms troubled 

thoughts, his wildly fluctuating moods, and his -striving to come to te rms 

with life. 

3R. P. Blackmur, Eleven Essays in the European Novel (New 
York, 1964), pp. ISO-151. 

4Dostoevsky, Crime and Punishment, p. 4. 
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( Raskolnikoy'g.intellect, s e e k j e l f -

perfection as weUj^jMlfwasaertien. The conflict betw *§» two 

drives causes Ms bafflement of will and the consequent suffering be 

experiences. His dual nature is shewn in Ms awareness of suffer ing--as 

in the dream of the drunken peasant® beating the horse' t© death--and in 

his wish to impose his will or live "outside" the law by committing, murder . 

He i s unable to reconcile the -misery in the world, such as the suffering 

of little children, with th@ existence of God. He persuades himself that by 

killing the pawnbroker, he will- aid humanity, and thereby "adjust God's 

creation. He wiH a w t y f . few lili g>otlwjP ,ai>4 

r id the world of a worthless individual. His failure, to look within the 

purse shows the falsity of this. Raskolnikov's real motives—those of 

egoism and ambition-- are seen in his assertion of se l f -wi l l and his desire 

thereby to achieve the status ©f as* individual. 

Dostoevsky shows that .alienation, foom, e&virowmentr-from, other 

people, and f rom reality can culminate in violence,which may be turned 

outwardly, as in the case of Raskolnikov, or inwardly, as in Svidrigailov's 

committing suicide. Svidrigailov is shown as carrying Ms self-asser t ion 

to self-deification, and, finally, to the dissolution of personality—the self-

annihilation of suicide. Raskoiaikov.realia.es that h e ^ ^ d e l u ^ d himself 

in the motive fo r the cr ime. H® admits...t® Spnia that he did it solely 

^'JPachmuss, p. 9. 
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to express Ms own wiU when he says, "I did the murder for myself 

alone . . . . 

Raskolnikov's duality Is ref lected in the duality of the c r ime , in 

its qualities of both good and evil. In i t s end re suit--the t ransformat ion 

of Raskolnikov- - the cr ime perhaps could contain "good. *' Among i ts 

evils, the c r ime contains the subtle one of alienation. Raskftlnikov has 

to depersonalize the old woman to murder her . He equates her with 

sin and greed, and perhaps, on a subconscious level, with the demands 

of his s i s te r and mother, The unexpected murder of Lisaveta seems to 

show that in Do s toe v sky's view one life is as valuable as another; the 

c r ime remains basically the same. 

The c r ime causes a fu r ther loss of personality and m o r e alienation. 

Raskolnikov cr ies to Sonia, "Did I murder the old woman? X murdered 

f 

myself , not he r ! I crushed myself once and for all , fo reve r ! " The 

immediate resu l t s of the c r ime show the interaction and the synthesis of 

the cr ime and the punishment, fo r these resul t s a r e the very beginning of 

the punishment.^ The penalties exacted s tr ike at the hear t of Dostoevsky's 

belief in the intrinsic value of each individual. They echo his moral 
0 

theory that a "spark of the Divine" exists in every human creature . 

Conversely, Dostoevsky's characters a lso ref lect hi® belief that everyone 
^Doatoevsky, Crime and Punishment, p. 406. 

?Ib4d., p. 407. ®Berdyaev, p. 106. 
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has within himself the "universal destructive principle, " even MyShkin, 

who wanted Rogozhin to become his murderer. ^ Raskolnikov shews this 

when he virtually cour ts a r r e s t , al ternately encouraging and denying 

suspicion. 

On a deeper level, the cr ime can he considered as sin itself; and 

the suffering c rea ted by faith, the punishment. 1 0 With this theory ca r r i ed 

to i t s logical conclusion, the c r ime could he the act of l if* i tself , and to 

enter into the suffering of l i fe , to become engag/, entails submitting to 

suffering and thereby attaining wholeness or salvation. ** 1 The evil or 

sin in l ife i s an "experience capable'of enriching and r a i s ing" 1 2 and 

exists because of the paradoxical nature of f reedom. The c r ime i s , 

IS 

finally, f reedom wrongly directed. The seeds of death are contained in 

freedom; thus, the crime becomes Raskolnikov'e punishment! 

Revolt has been called the "child of f reedom, and Raskolnikov 

c a r r i e s his f reedom to that point. On its s implest , external level, the' 

punishment i s exacted by the law—in Raskolnikov'8 case, eight years 

in prison. Even on this level Dostoevsky shows the duality of the punishment 

which is both feared and craved by Raskolnikov, He seems to welcome it 

as a relief f rom his mental torture. This i s seen just before he kisses 

^Pachmuss, p. 14. ^Blackmur, p. 123. 

*1 Ibid. ! 2 Berdyaev , p. 92. 

1 3 m , p. 77. l 4Ibld. , p. 87. 
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the ear th--"And the hopeless mi se ry and anxiety of all that t ime . . . 

weighed so heavily upon him that he positively clutched at the chance of 

this new unmixed, complete sensation. 1,1 ® The punishment, then, begins 

with tfoa jr«all«atton of the crtoae* If tajsas .place beyond y«NMM^,jbl,)g* 
| A 

province erf the soul. The crime, therefore , engenders the guilt; the 

punishment l ies in recognising that guilt, and in the suffering caused by 

17 

that knowledge. Purging oneself of sin and realising the duality of the 

personali ty-- that one i s two selves, that the innocent self mus t accept 

the siiut of the wilful self and mus t bring that self under submission—are 

necessary for,.redemption. 

In i ts deepest sense, the punishment, like the crime, is not 

external but internal. In the curious interaction and synthesis of crime 

and punishment, the punishment may even precede the cr ime. It i s 

charac ter i sed f irst by Raskolnikov's suffering f r o m the f rus t ra t ion of his 

will o r des i res ; and secondly, by his suffering f r o m his re fusa l to 

accept such a fate. Only Sonia seemjs.to accept her suffering without 

Raskolnikov's gtrugjgLle to. conform his will , to adjust to real i ty, 

and h is consequent change of character a r e accomplished through his 

**Dostoevsky, Cr ime and Punishment, p. 509. 

1^Blackmur, pp. 130-131. 1 7Berdyaev, p. 140. 

18 
Pachmuas, xv-xvi. 
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*£finlty with Sonia and his acceptance of the f imdamentalprincijde of "all* 

forgiving and all*embracing love. '• Raskolnikov is the f i r s t of 

Dostoevsky's heroes of whom it i s suggested that he overcomes his duality 

and achieves the "synthesis of soul that will bring peace to his tortured 

spirit. " 2 0 The greatest power in the world to Itestoev^ky l a J h i » losing 

$ ubrni$sivenese as shown by Sonia and implied in Raskolnikov'b change 

21 
of character . 

In the synthesis of spiri t by which Dostoevsky suggests that 

Raskolnikov's rebirth i s effected, the role of love is of pr imary importance. 

Just a s Dostoevsky reveals hidden facets of the human personality in 

Raskolnikov, he adds new aspects to his portrait of love in Crime and 

Punishment.' In The Insulted and the Injured, Dostoevsky emphasises the 

duality of love in Natasha, who is herself a "double"; he i l lus t ra tes the 

dark side of love with its masochism, sadism, and with its hope of 

happiness to be achieved only through suffering. • In Crime and Punishment, 

Dostoevsky continues in Svidrigailov the study of debauchery which he only 

suggests in Valkonsky in The Insulted and the Injured? Valkonsky's 

sensuality is intensified in Svidrigailov where "delight @f the senses is 

as it were a stream of f ire, but when it deteriorates into lechery the fire 

22 
goes out and passion beeomes as cold as ice. " In Crime and Punishment 

1 9 l b id . , p. 190. 2°lbld», p. 75. 

2 lBlackmur, p. 134. 2 2Berdyaev, p. 124. 
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he shows self- sacrificing, maternal love similar to Natasha 's in the 

cha rac te r s of Deunia and Puleheria Alexandrovna; he suggests a normal , 

healthy love in Rasumihin, though he never shows its fulfi l lment. 

Rasumihin of fers an amusing sketch of the comforts or 'featherbed 

aspect" of love when he recommends the charms of Raskolnikov' • land-

lady to Zossimov. 

There ' s the featherbed element he re , brother , - - and not only 
that! There ' s an attraction here—• here you have the end of the 
world, an anchorage# a quiet haven, the navel of the; ear th , the 
three f i shes that a r e the foundation of the world* the essence of 
pancakes, of savoury f i sh-p ies , of the evening samovar , of soft 
sighs and warm shawls, and hot stoves to sleep on- -as snug as 
though you were dead* and yet you a r e alive , . . . 2 3 

Sonia, Dostoevsky adds a new dimension to his concept of Jove} 

he attempts to show in her character h is ideal of humas love and its 

redemptive power. She saams almost f. personification '<*C abstract love, 

yet Dostoevsky makes her come alive» Just as he infuse® a glimpse of 

humanity into the most evil of his characters, so he makes Sonia 

believable as a feminine young girl. She, like Marya Tiraofyevna in 

The Possessed , i s an innocent victim) and her character izat ion i s based 

on a negation of self where most of Dostoevsky's charac te r s a r e self-

loving. Not only does Sonia represent compassionate and forgiving love* 

but through h©r existence "in and for another l i fe" she alao. . represei^ts 

24 
Dostoevsky's ideal of mate rna l love. 

^Dos toevsky , Crime and Punishment, p. 206. 
2^L. A. Zander, Dostoevsky (London, 1948), p. 69. 
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Sonia's femininity is in decided contrast to Myshkin's asexuality; 

where he is neither masculine nor feminine* she i s the essence of 

femininity in her gentleness, vulnerability, and meekness a s well a s 

in her f ie rce ly protective love fo r her family. Dostoevskv i s careful 

to avoid any hint of sexuality, however, in her characterizat ion or in 

her relationship with Raskolnikov. Sonia's "having the yellow ticket" 

of a prosti tute at once puts her beyond the reach of love a s men ordinari ly 

conceive it; then, her appearance i s completely at1 variance with ideas 

of physical a t t ract iveness at the t ime when Dostoevsky was writing. 

This can be seen readily by comparing Sonia's description with that of 

Grushenka in The Brothers Karamazov. 

Under this rakishly tilted hat was a pale, frightened l i t t le 
face . . . Sonia was a smal l thin g i r l of eighteen wi th ' fa i r ha i r , 
ra ther pretty, with wonderful blue eyes. ** 

Her childlike quality i s emphasised pointedly: 

In spite of her eighteen yea r s , she looked almost a little 
gir l—almost a child. 

(Raskolnikov) gazed at that pals, thin, i r r egu la r , angular 
l i t t le face, those soft blue eyes, which could f lash with such f i r e , 
such stern energy, that little body still shaking with indignation and 

27 
anger 

Grushenka is described f a r differently: 

She was very, very good-looking with that Russian beauty 
so passionately loved by many men. She had a full f igure , with 

^Dos toevsky , Crime and Punishment, p. 24. 

26IWd. , p. 234. 2?Ibid., p. 318. 
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soft . . . noiseless movements* softened to a peculiar over-
sweetness like her voice . , , that softness, that voluptuousn©sa 
of her bodily movements, that catlike noiselessness . . . Her 
figure suggested the lines of the Venus of Milo, though already in 
somewhat exaggerated proportions. 

Love pertaining to Sonia, then, would be something fa r different froni the 

"storm of love" M&ya feels for Gi^jtJtaaka! 

(Raakolnikov) bent down quickly and dropping to the ground, 
kissed her f oo t . . . Sonia drew back from him as f rom a mad-
man . . . "1 did not bow down to you, I bowed down to i l l the 
suffering of humanity, " he said wildly . . . "U was not because of 
your dishonour and your sin . . . but because of your great 
suffering . . . Tell me," rhe went on . . . , "how this shame and 
degradation can exist in you side by side with other, opposite, 
holy feelings ? 

The sejopposite, holy feelings Interest Raskolnikovt "He under* 

30' 

stood reading 

to Raskolnikov the story of Lazarus rising f rom the dead, Sonia reveals 

not only her secret feelings, but the analogy which i» the underlying 

meaning of the novel- -a rebirth through faithj the love of s is ter for 

broflier is translated through faith and divine love into-a miracle of 

rebirth. 

This reMrth is the n o v e l j In Raskolnikovt 

alienated state at the opening of the novel, lov«JjK^imxuien. He exhibits 

the same duality of response seen in Natasha in The Insulted and the Injured. 

^Bostoevsky, The Brothers Karamagov, pp. 176-177. 

2^Dostoevsky, Crime and Punishment, pp. 315-316. 

30Ibi<L, p. 320, 
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The letter from Ms mother i® described u a torture t© him* "Almost 

f rom titie f i r s t , while be read the letter, Raskolnikov's fa.ce was wet 

with tears; but when be finished it, bis face was pule and distorted and 

31 
a bitter, wrathful, and malignant smile was 011 his lips. " 

Hts mother writes* 

Bounia is all excitement at the joyful thought of seeing youi 
she said one day in joke that she would be ready to m a r r y Pyotr 
Fetrovitch for that alone . . . Love Dounia your s is ter , Rodyai 
love her as she loves you and understand that she loves you beyond 
everything, more than herself, She is an angel, and you, Rodya, 
you a r e everything to us--our one hope, our one consolation* If 
only you a re happy, we shall be happy. 3 2 

This let ter , laden with self-sacrificing love, calls to mind a similar 

letter to Eugfeno de Rastignac from his mother in Balsac's Bsre Goriot. 

The lack of possessiveness in Pfelcheria Alexandrovna's love can 

be noted in the scene where Raskolnikov tells her goodby before he goes 

to confess his crime. His mother says, 

"You thought I was going to cross-question you in the womanish 
way 1 used to; don't be anxious, i understand . * . i t ' s not for me to 
keep nudging your elbow, asking you what you are thinking about . . . 
You mustn't spoil me, Rodya, you knowi come when you caa, but if 
you can't, it doesn't mat ter , I can wait. 1 shall know, anyway, 
that you are fond of me, that will be enough for me. 

/ 

In a particular cri t icism, Dostoevsky's women have been divided 

into three categories: the possessive mother, who loves only an uaheroic 

hero--and the example is given of Marfa Betrovna and Svidrigailov; the 

3 l W A , p. 41. 3 2 lb id . , pp. 39-40. 

3 3 lb id . , pp. 497-4f8. 
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eternal victim who can be meek or proudj and the virginal ar i s tocra t 

34 

who is proud, chaste, and child-like. f h e d^vision seems unsatisfactory 

since it is a rb i t rary and overlapping la many instances. For example, 

the "possessive mother" type i s seen as Invariably jealous with the 

notable exception of Natasha in The Insulted and the Injured. Granted 

that Natasha's-love i« more mate rna l - -and this has been'pointed out in 

the preceding'chapter^-still-the 4®mta*tiag characteris t ic ©f her love is 

i ts duality, i ts fluctuating between the poles of love and hate. - The let ter 

from Polcheria Alex&ndrovna, Raskolnikov's mother , shows her to be 

completely lacking in posses siveness. • • 

It i s with the second and third divisions that the greatest question 

of valid cr i t ic ism ar i ses . The meek, eternal victim is said to be f rom 

the lower classes} and the hero vacillates between her and the virginal 

a r i s tocra t such as Sonia and Dounia in Crime and Punishment. The 

las t two groups aee the hero as heroic, or need to see him that way in 

order to love him; he loves only women who will bring out the noblest 

elements in his character . J The hero ' s tragedy is seen as lying in his 

inability to make an outward response to such women because of the 
36 

crippling effect his theories and his humiliated pride have had. 

'*Rosen, pp. 262-266. 

3 S Ib id . , p. 262. 

3 6Ibid. , pp. 274-275. 
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The female charac ters fal l much more naturally into two general 

categories* according to their psychological make-up rather than their 

dramatic function. There a re t h e meek*. submissive, • self-denying 

characters such a s Sonia and Pulcheria Alexwndrovna. in Crime and 

Punishment; then there a re the female doublet--the proud*,haughty 

heroines who love, then hate--who, because of their own inner division, 

like the hero 's dichotomy, a r e not capable in themselves of a healing 

love which might res tore the hero to the necessary integration of hi® 

personality. • The majority of the female charac ters in Dostoevsky suffer 

f rom' the same "soul*sickness" as the male characters; they cannot serve 

as ' l ight^bringers. " The transformation of the hero ' s character can 

only come about inside himself and through his own efforts. 

Easkolaikovreveals,^ in along passage of erlebte Rede, that his 

s is ter Dounia's self*sacrifice in marrying Luskin would be worse than a 

l i f e such as Sonia's. 

That's what it all amounts to; for her brother* for her mother, 
she will sell herself . . . Why for his sake we would not shrink 
even from Sonia's fate. Sonia Marmeiadov, the eternal victim . . . 
and (it) may be worse, vile, baser, because in your case, Dounia, 
i t ' s a bargain for luxuries a f te r all, but with Sonia i t ' s simply a 
question of starvation. 

In Raskolnikov's alienated state of mind after the murder , "it seemed to 

him he had cut himself off from everyone and from everything . . . . m 3 8 

^Dostoevsky, Crime and Banishment, p. 45. 

3 8 Ib id . , p. US. 
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caring £m Mm during M« Utaaaa and hta frlandly l o w aaam 

& bm4»n drawing Raakolnikw painfully back So raallty. Ht crtaa* 

"I'm sick |# death of you t i l and I want to fea alone . • , 
C«ft't yon mm thai I i m ' l «**at yoar t^aewlaae# ? A atranga daalra 
yon, have t® ahowar banal It a on * b u s » , • wis© faala timm a 
bm*4eaiaiacU , , , How ««» I p i t »m4» f « i 8 i t | » M# 
with your kfstdiiaaftf • . . I M m c b s , lat » # b e ! 3 9 

walchteg and atadyiag his |*i§a«ii• • . aottcad la 
Mm na Joy at lha arr ival af hta and «i«t«y, lmt a «ort «f 
bit tar , h!4d«xi d#t«ri»teati«» to baar anatbar boa* or two *C 
iaavltah&a imtmm* *** 

Altar tbay laava, tha thought* nYat la thai# abaaaca I aaamad 
te Ieve tham ao much* ** tlashad tturaagh hla mtawt.41 

Raakolaikov'a duality ia 4 i M ' t W 4 in datatl by &«wsi*miM*« 

' • . • . ha la maroaa, gloomy, prood and Itogjbtr* and af lata 
. » • ha ha« be«m auapicioaa a n d i M t f n l * Ha'haa a ®ofel« ttftwa 
m d a kind haart, He doas not lik« ®b©wi»g hta fadtiaga and would 
rathar *to a eraa! Sking thaaa opan M« haart fraaly. Sometimes* 
though, ha ta not at ail m o r b i d but • imj ly cold and w&vucaanly 
callouai i t ' s aa though ba wara alternating between two character* 
. . . He aava? liatena to what ia aaid t© him. 

Though B©wia#e actfcme though®**! Dm a w t l ravaal a alagletteaa 

af baart and purjaoaa, Xtoatoevaky tmituat®® that a fuller development of 

bar character would place bar among the female double* ia bia fiction. 

ftaaumihin not«« tbat aba baa bar b ro the r^ habit of not lleteaing. Ha aaya, 

E,D@ you ka®w» Avdatya Romanoraa, y©® a*« awfully like year brother# in 

everything* indeed!"*3 Doetoeveky daacribaa bar aa "jwmaive and 

**IUd., p. 165. m m < L » p. 219. 

4 1 ftid.. |V 223. a M 4 , p. 211. ^ I b t d . , pw 212. 
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melancholy . . . remarkably good-looking; . . , tal i , strikingly wel l -

proportioned* strong and s e l f - r e l i a n t , . . In lace she resembled her 

brother* but she might be described a s real ly beautiful. " 4 4 Fulcheria 

Alexandrovna underline® the psychological resemblance when she says* 

"'Do you know, Dounia, I was looking at you two. You a r e the very 

por t ra i t of him* and not so much in lace a s in soul. You a r e both 

melancholy* both morose and hot-tempered* both haughty, and both 

generous » . . . Instead of l ife with JLushin- -who i s aptly 

character ized by his not wearing his exquisite pair of lavender gloves, 

46 

but "carrying them in his hand for show, " Dounia i s fortunate enough 

to win lUsumihin, the man of common-sense and reason. Dostoevsky 

pictures Rasumihin as ridiculously in love, "gawky and awkward, 

shamefaced and red as a peony* with an utter cres t fa l len and ferocious 

expression. " 4 7 He stands in sharp contrast to Svidrigailov, whose 

pursuit of sensual love leads to diffused debauchery and culminates in 

an inability to love. 

Though Dostoevsky's physical descriptions arts not what is 

remembered best about a charac ter , often they contain clues as to the 

inner personali t ies. Svidrigailov's description indicates his nature* the 

hot* pas sionate side of love combined with the icy extreme of sensuality* 

debauchery. "His eyes were blue and had a cold and thoughtful look? 
4 4 I b l d . , p. 201. 4 *Ibld . , p. 236. 
4 6Ibid. , p. 144. 4 7Ibid. * p. 243. 

/ 
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4S 

bis lips wers crimson. la The Idiot Dostoevsky studies in Rogozhin 

the extreme of passionate love which eads in madaessi he is characterized 

by Ms burning, passionate eye® which haunt Myihkln, 4 ' and whose 

"glitter In the darkness"®0 is the only illumination in the dark horror of 

the night when he and Myshkia watch by Nastaaya Phillppovna1® body. 

In i%e JFteesessed Dostoevsky explores passion which has reached 

the limits of ability to feel any sensation. Thia is shown in Stavrogin, 

who is described as having peculiarly light and calm ©yes,' and "lips like 

coral, " with something repellent about his beauty. ** "The light in his 
S2 

eyes seemed to die ou t . . . his eyes looked cold, and calm. " ' In The 
Brothers Karama&ov, hot eyes and lips characterise Grushenka in the 

83 

scene where Rakitin brings Alyosha to call. Dostoevsky seems to 

make the distinction in physical description between the heat and color 

of passion and the coldness of utter debauchery. 

Svidrigailov fluctuates between both extremes. Marfa Petrovna's 

relationship with him has been described as maternal; but its sadistic 

4 8 M 4 , p. 240. 

4<^Dostoevsky, The Idiot, p. 224. 

S Q lbid. t p. 223. 

®^l3oeto«V8ky, The Possessed, pp. 62-63. 

52IbUL, p. 223. 

SI 
Dostoevsky, The Brothers Karamazov, p. 416. 
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and mu«chi>tlc tUmcnt l« revealed whea Svidrigaliov 4>i«rib«s M# 

"bessfrisag Maria. F*twwmm mi her pleaewre la retelling the Dwi i t «p4 «©<§«, 

"There *r® c u u when womea are vwy, w r y | U d to be 
iaealted In ajpite of ail their afeew @1 incUsruition, Titer® u r t 
iaataacee <tf U with every o*e; haman being* iA | tMr« l i iailMdt 
i r t i l l y Imm to be iaetalted. . . Bat it*# partieatarly w with women. 
On* mlgbt even •my tt'e their only u»M«ts«A 

Svldrlgallov d i ic r ib t i farther maeo«ht«m in Maifa I®v« when 

h» telle l^skolaikov of the m i m i i arrangement in Mil marriage. 

F i t m m gave me « l m hand with tk* n«i4 i t w u t i 
but oaky with her i t e r i t kaowU4|e * . . Ifcit# wee m moch 
swinishness in my sioid smd honesty too, «f a sort, *• to |»U her 
straight out that I oauldaH tw absolutely fallhful to her. TMa 
wa(i««i«o drove her to lren»y» eeemedto like my 
teotal lyaakMii, 

Tferoagh SvldrtgaJlov'e coaftrereatioat B©st®«v«ky ®hew» a deep 

under elaadlag of femtnuvs peychology. Svftdvlgallov describe* ©oi»lm,« 

«&*$3NI£Nt H8ti wl®« 

"She did «t laat feel pity for me# pity for a lost «ottL And 
K once a girl1# heart is moved to pity, it*« mora dangeeoue than 
anytfetngj «h« t» bound to want ft® *•«*• him.1 to » . . Itft Mm »p 
. • , wall* we all tew how far aaeti dream# eta go * . . I juw 
at ©*«« the Wrdwa® flying tot© the cage of hartal* 

Ha note* Donaia's naad for eelf-aacrtfice ia love when ha *aye 

she is !t . . . ibsply thirsting to lace some torture for seme one . . . 

Hang it ali t why is she to handsome? . . . It began an my aide with a 

**Oeetoev*fcy» Crime and Banishment,, p. 277. 

*5IMd., pw 438. 5 4 W 4 • 9> 460. 

* 
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m#«t physical desi re . Avdoty* Itomaaevne l* twfuUy chaste . 

Incredibly and fheaomenally «*7 9vMr i | i t t ev doacribe* hi* 

reporting I© "the m®#l powerful weapon in the subjection of Hm female 

hear t • • . the w*U».kiM>w» resource* - f l a t t e r y . . . A vestal vtrgta might 

be **duced by f la t tery. A i he *aye, though, it al l came to smoks. 

'-'Tbo*«*e hardly anything I take Interest la . I ' l l f rankly, I am 

very mmIs bored . . . My only hope I# in anatomy. Ha aaya his passion 

for w « « a 1® "f©»»d®d Indeed ©a imiutm . . . something pre*ent to the 

blood lika m everbusnilag ember , f a r over see ing cme en f i r a and, maybe, 

m t t© be quickly eotingulehed, even with year a. Ha reache* tha point 

of aatiety where he l» diverted only by discovering *ea*uallty in innocence. 

In describing hia f i anc le of f i f teen, ha aaya, "Sometimes aha ataala a 

took at m a that positively scorches ma . Har faca i s lika Raphael** 

MsSsiisa. 

A s imi la r relation i* brought on* in The A s s e s s e d between 

Stavrogi® a«d Matryoeha, the l i t t le g i r l he violates! another stm&h depraved 

relationship Is d e i e r l b e i by ©ostoevsfcf in Cr ime and Pttnlahmea* in 

Srtdrigallov'a dream juet b*i&w® he kill* himself. In thla d ream, the 

child 's sleeping face reveal* "something *hameles*, provocative in that 

5 7 a i d . . PP. 460-461. 9 8 I b i d . . p. 461. 

^ t b l d . , pp. 279-27% *°Ibid. , p. 456. 

^ I b l d . , p. 465. 
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quite unchildish face; it was depravity, It was the face of a harlot , the 

£2 

shameless face of a French harlot . "w 

Dostoevsky adds a touch of humanity to his character izat ion of 

Svidrigailov when Svidrigailov rea l izes that Dounia represen ts Ms las t 

chance of escaping depravity. He c r i e s , 
"What do you want with Razumihin ? 1 love you too. . . 1 

love you beyond everything. JLet me k iss tike hem of your d ress , 
let me , let me . . . The very rust le of it i s too much for me . Tell 
me , 'do that , 1 and I ' l l do it. 1 will do the impossible . . . Bo you 
know that you a re killing m e ? . . . . 

Be seems very like Rogozhin in his madness of passions then his self-

control a s s e r t s itself and a hint of Stavrogin can be seen in his make-up. 

Svidrigailov got up and came to himself . M s sti l l 
trembling lips slowly broke into an angry, mocking smile . . . A 
weight seemed to have rolled f rom his hear t*-perhaps not only 
the f e a r of death . . . i it was the deliverance f rom another feeling, 
darker and more bit ter which he could not himself have defined. 

•'Then you don't love m e ? " he asked softly. Dounia shook 
her head. 

"And. . . and you can ' t? N e v e r ? " he whispered in despair . 
"Never !" 
There followed a moment of t e r r ib le , dumb struggle in the 

hear t of Svidrigailov. T* 

His letting Dounia go is strikingly s imilar to a scene in The Brothers 

Karamasov where Mitya, too, tr iumphs over physical desire . Here, the 

scene marks a moment of self-knowledge for Svidrigailov; he r ea l i ses 

that the fu ture holds no hope of redemptive love for him. In that moment, 

6 2 l b i d . , p. 493. 6 3 |b td . , p. 478. 

6 4 M d . , p. 482. 
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perhaps, he rea l izes that fa© is faced with the conception of eternity 

which he describes to Haskolnikov. 

"We always Imagine eternity as something beyond our 
conception, something vast ! Instead of all that, what if it'® one 
l i t t le room, like a bathhouse in th® country* Mack and grimy and 
spiders in every corner , and that ' s all eternity i s ? " 

"Can it be you can imagine nothing juster and more comforting 
than that?" Raskolnikov cried with a feeling of anguish. 

"Juster? And how can we tel l? Perhaps that i s just, and 
. . . it's what I wotdd certainly have made it, •* answered Svidrigailov 
with a vague smile. 

^ i s k o l n i k o v ' » redemption. b j J f s y § M J M S * * * • „ M * t W . 

When he confesses the murder to Sonia--though he does-not repent--he is 

touched by her all-forgiving, all-accepting, and non-judging love. 

•"There i s no one--no on® in the whole world now so unhappy as you! ' 

she cried in a frenzy . . . A feeling long unfamiliar to him flooded his 

heart and softened it at o»e©. Raskolnikov's hear t is touched a second 

t ime when he say® goodbye to his mother: "Yes, he was glad, he was 

very glad that there was no one there , that he was alone with his mother . 

For the f i r s t t ime af ter all those awful months his hear t was softened 

. . . . " Though Sonia i s cited often as the agent of Raskolnikov* s 

regeneration, she does not seem to be a personification of godly love; 

ra ther , she represents human sympathy. She Is Rakkolnikov's contact 

with reality, though he i s not able to accept the "burden" of her love for 

some length ®f t ime. "He looked at Sonia and fe l t how great was her 

6 5 Ib id . , pp. 283-284. 6*Ibid., p. 399. 

67IWd. , p. 499. 
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love for h im, and strange to say he fel t i t suddenly burdensome t a d 

painful to be so loved. 

After a year and a, half in prison, F^skolsikov 

f rom his fellow pr isoners and f rom Sonia. : 

It was wounded pride that made him i l l . . . Perhaps it was 
just because of the strength of his des i res that he had thought 
himself a man to whom more was permiss ible than to others . . . 
if only fat® would have seat him repentance . But he did not . 
repent of M® cr ime. 

Raskolnikov did not understand that the consciousness in himself of the 

falsi ty of his convictions "might be the promise of a fu ture c r i s i s , of a ; 

new view of l i fe , and of his fu ture resurrect ion. M s dream of the 

microbes making man worship his intellectual power underlines, as all 

d reams do, in Dostoevskian fiction, th© point of emphasis—that man1® 

false .pr ide , hi® self-love, and his elevation of intellectuality to the status, 

of man-god, a r e those things which prevent his achieving salvation through 

the love of God-in-man. 

When,Stesda. ttstuca&.tp. visit the prison,wo-rk^group-after •h**4U»e».»> • 

Raskolnikov sees her in the distance. "Something stabbed him to the 

hear t at that minute, . . . a vague res t l e s sness excited and troubled him. " 7 1 

Both these feeling® foreshadow th© mystical transformation• which i s about 

to take place inside his heart . 

6 8 l b i d , , p. 409. 6 9Ibid», p. 525. 

7 Q Ib id . , p. 526. 7 *Ibld . , pp. 529-530. 
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Hew it happeaad he dU not teaow. Bat all i t oaca aomathtag 
aaamadto Mit« him s»d fltag Mm si km faat, * * nil tha «uac 
amtf l t ah® usi&s«•»!©©<!. . * &b® had «u» toutet that ha l©va«§ har 
hayoiid avarythiag aad thai at 4&&I the mosaaat had ee»a® . . • Tbmy 
w«re rcMfftd by lovaj $h« heart erf ©acfe hiUI tefteit® smscm <ot 
Ilia for lh« haart •£ tha «th«r « . «, Ha ted rlitti agaia w t fa* katv 
It a»d fait tt ia all Ms bmimgt whit# aha*«»aha whr Uvd la hfa Mfi.72 

||ff jffjMf• * „ftfft '%rg MlMWflt P f l l i f t ft . |n 

patiaaca aad lav®# only swatta tha time wtm® it shall happaa to his haart. 

Doatoavaky ikovR fhii transformation* thli Unmut«llkt rcUrth, taking 

place through fcfa« mystical gift ©£ C4sfiat-llito lov« lis the heart. If* 

foriibftdowi tU» pracioua gilt whan ha wrltas: 'Tha e«sA«-«ad w»» 

flick# r teg out ia the featterad caadtastick dimly ilghtiag up ta tha poverty-

strickoa room tha murdarar ami the haxiot who had so otramgaly boon 
«*% 

raadiag togothair tha ataraal hook." 

Crima aad has haaa acdaimad as damoastratiag fho 

fallara of alhtlisw in prtvata morality and *a dapictiag th« Urlmph ©f 

Christian lova. la tea uxaaiplificatior,. of tha lallwra of Rjut)u>lattcov*B 

aufaiTMaa thamry «ad ia its posittog of tha radamptlva lova cycls--sin, 

sutfariag, paaitaaca, &ai expiation# Cytoaa aad Fualshraaai points tha way 

to Tha Idiot, who** Dostoavsky teroadeas aad daopaas his study o# low ta 

its duality and ia its axprtutoa of passive goodaaaa. 
72nad.# p. 9)1. ? I M 4 . pp. 320*321. 

**Le»iaa Dauatar, !4Ea«k@lails«rsf ia S&mrek o£ a Soul*" Modaira 
fiction Studios. IV (Autamn, 1158), Iff. 



CHAPTER V 

DOSTOIEVSKY'S DUALITY OF LOVE AS 

SEEN IN THE IDIOT 

The Idiot, like all of Dostoevsky's g rea t novels, stands as living 

testimony to the never-ending struggle in his mind between reason and 

faith, and to his insight into the dual, conflicting nature of man who 

embodies both good and evil, but whom Doatoevsky sees pr imar i ly as 

hungering for salvation and longing to "become unalterably a par t of the 

glory of the universe, the apprehension of which is religion. 1,1 In The 

Idiot, Doetoevsky contrast# the two kind® of love which he sees as polari t ies 

In man'® choice of a way of life. The spiritual Christlike love i s shown 

by Myshkin In the episode where he tel ls of his love for the abandoned 

Marie. This scene demonstrates the curative power of love as well as 

its grea t redemptive power. Myshkin's love for Marie insp i res the 

chi ldren 's love for her; and it is implied that, through this love, her 

spiri t is healed, though her body dies, 2 The love l ives on, is immortal, 

though Marie has returned to the source of all love, which is God. 

1 Rebecca West, "Redemption and Dostoevsky, " New Republic, III 
(June 5, July 10# 1915), 249. 

^Dostoevsky, The Idiot, pp. 63-71. 

45 
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The idea of physical or sexual love as Dionysian and destroying 

can be seen in The Idiot, where it® divisive power is pointed up even m e r e 

powerfully by having Myshkin love Nastasya Philippovna and Aglaia at 

the same time. Nastasya FhUippovna excites Rogoahin's sensuality and 

Myshkin1 s pity. These tw© emotions Dostoevsky saw as tw© aspects of 

lovts both a r e destructive when carried to excess as they a r e in this 

novel. In Myshkin's pity Dostoevsky even saw an element of sensuality, 

as Myshkin c a r r i e s pity to an extreme of self*wiil which is j u s t a s 

destructive of personality integration for him as for 'Nas tasya Philippovna. 

Rogozhin says to Myshkin, speaking of Nastasya Philippovna, "One 

might almost believe that your pity i s g rea te r than my love, " Myshkin 

repl ies , "Well, t he re ' s a© distinguishing your love f rom hate. 

This love«hate polarity i s shown also in Nastasya Philippovna1 s 

feeling f o r Rogozhin. Myshkin say® to Mm, "Do you know she may love 

you now m o r e than anyone, and in such a way that the more she torments 

you, the more she loves you? . . . woman is capable of torturing a man 

with her cruelty and mockery without the faintest twinge of conscience, 

because she ' l l think every t ime she look® at you: ' I 'm tormenting him to 

death now, but I'll make up for it with my love later. *'4 

Diseased pride, which i s shown by Dostoevsky a s the resul t of the 

early humiliation of Nastasya Philippovna, shows up in her self-humiliation 

% i d . , p. 206. 4Ibid. , p. 354. 

v\> 
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as weH 4MR In her imperiousness. * Myshkin »ayi to. Aglaia, 

"Why I wanted to tell you all about It, and only you, I Am't know. 
I*erbape because I really 414 love you very muck. That unhappy 
mmman is firmly convinced .that she is the most fallen, moat vicious 
c r ea t e# la the whole wor!4. . * She has tortured herself too much 
Iron* the consciousness o ther undeserved e k m e . . » Oh, she's 
crying out . . . that »he was . . . the victim of a depraved and 
wicked man. But. . » ehe'e the firet to disbelieve it, and to believe 
with her whole conscience that she is . . . to blame . . * She ran 
•way from m e . . . simply to show me that she was a degraded 
creature. But the most awful thing is that perhape she dldn*t even 
know herself that she only wanted to prove that to me, but ran away 
because she had an irresistible inner craving to do something 
shameful • 

Ifestoevsky added & further dteieastea to the picture of destroying • 

HJKuJi love when he saw in it a desire to inflict pain, la an active form 

this is usually seen In the masculine desire to dominate, and in Its 

passive form a desire to undergo pain as seen in the feminine desire for 

? 

submission. A reversal of these roles is frequently found, however, 

in Dostoevskian fiction--as in The Idiot when Nastaeya commands Ganya 

to burn the tw&tmy* He withstands her commands on this point, but 

submits to all sorts of humiliation and ridicule at her hands. This same 

reversal of masculine and feminine roles is seen in Dostoevsky's own 

tumultuous love affair with duslova* A conclusion could be drawn, 

perhaps, a* to Xtostoeveky's f i rs t wife and Suslovafs being more dominant 

5 Carr , pp. 112-114. 

*Z)ostoeveky, The Idiot, p. 421. 

7 Carr , pp. 298-259. 
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Influences than was Ms second wife* Anna. Snitkina, fo r he always 

associated sexual love with suffering. 

A reversa l of the masculine and feminine roles i s seen in The Idiot 

with Myshkin and Aglaia also. Aglaia 's role is more the t ease r than the 

tor turer* however, lor she i s acting out of caprice where' N&stasya 

Fhilippovna is reacting f rom humiliated pride and self- lacerat ion. An 

example of Aglaia's teasing attempt to dominate Myshkin i s the scene 

where she sends him the hedgehog* apologises* then asks him in f ront 

of her family if he i s not asking for her hand!® This i s shown fu r the r 

a f te r their reconciliation. Next day "Aglaia quarre l led with Myshkin 

again, and things went on like that fo r several days. For hours together 

she would j ee r a t Myshkin and make him almost a laughingstock. 

Dostoevsky had grea t difficulty in relating his ethical ideal to sex. 

Russian religion worships Mary as Mother-Goddess ra ther ' than as the 

incarnation of virginity as do the Latin churches. Dostoevskian heroines 

often as not are the "pure prost i tute" such as Sonla or the "innocent 

harlot" such as one side of Nastasya Philippovna's dual nature is shown 

to be. His ideals of se l f - sacr i f ice , self-effacement, and a l t ru ism could 

11 
not be conformed to sex, which he saw as absolutely egoistic. 

* Dostoevsky* The Idiot, p. 498. 

%bid. * p. 503. 1 0 C a r r , p. 212. 

l lIbid. , pp. 213-214. 
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To Dostoevsky, pe r sons incapable of s e l f l e s s love could par t ic ipa te f r e e l y 

in sexual re la t ionship. Such a f f a i r s to Mm w e r e the "only source of 

12 

a lmos t eve ry sin of our human r ace . " 

Myshkin r e p r e s e n t s a se r ious ef for t on Dostoevsky'® pa r t to "por t ray 

a t r ue represen ta t ion of the pr imi t ive Chr is t ian ideal . " He embodies 

Russ ian s m i r e m e , which i s t r ans la ted as humility but c a r r i e s cognative 
1 % 

ideas of renunciat ion and spi r i tua l peace . Dostoevsky believed that 

J e s u s ' two g rea t commandments , to love God and to love thy neighbor, 

w e r e concerned with s t a tes of feel ing, as w e r e m o s t of the Beat i tudes. 

They s t r e s s e d s ta tes of mind; even the peacemake r s r e p r e s e n t a 

negative f o r m of action. ^ Today, in the w e s t e r n Chr i s t i an wor ld , t he re 

i s m o r e to le rance of fee l ings and opinions than of act ions . This i s in 

d i rec t cont ras t to C h r i s t ' s teachings where sinful act ions w e r e shown as 

m o r e venial than sinful thoughts. The P h a r i s e e s w e r e condemned while 
15 

the woman taken in adul tery was told to go and sin no m o r e . This 

to le rance can be seen also in the s tory of the Prodigal Son, whose excess 

was cons idered m o r e pardonable than his b r o t h e r ' s envy. 

Dostoevsky1 s belief in the necess i ty f o r ev i l ' s existing along with 

good can be seen in Myshkin 's f a i l u r e as a f o r c e f o r posit ive good. 

^ W e s t b r o o k , p. 89, quoting Dostoevsky 's "The Dream of a 
Ridiculous Man. " 

1 3 C a r r , pp. 209-210. l 4 Ib id . , p. 209. 

1 5 Ib id . , pp. 209-211. 
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lacking a knowledge of evil from his own nature, Myshkin through hie 

very magnanimity, his eagerness to grant humanity--a personal human 

dignity-*to everyone, by a curious inversion deprives them of their right 

to sin, to he evil if they choose. When Myshkin tel ls Gaaya that he i s 

Just an ordinary man, only weak perhaps, Ganya r ep l ies , "You haven't 

even given me credit fo r being a f i r s t ra te scoundrel * . . You offended 

m e more than Epanchin, who . . . in the simplicity of his h e a r t . . . 

14 

believes me capable of selling my wife. " And again, when Aglaia tells 

Myshkin, "It's very brutal to lftok on and judge a man's soul, as you 

judge Ippolit. You have no tenderness , nothing but t ruth, and so you judge 

unjustly. Tolerance, then, i s an indifference to moral conduct 

Myshkin begins to be resented by others because of his acting as if their 

conduct is of no s ignificance--that is , that they a r e l e s s than human. 

Though mainly a meek character, Myshkin exhibits a duality of 

personality in some of his humanising t r a i t s , of which a dawning love for 

Aglaia i s one. This dichotomy in his nature i s echoed even more strongly 

in the very rea l duality of Nastasya Fhllippovna and Aglaia. The por t ra i t 

of Nastasya Fhllippovna indicates her duality. "He was sow even more 

struck by the face, which was extraordinary f rom its beauty and f rom 

something else in it. There was a look of unbounded pride and contempt, 

almost hat red in that face , and at the same time something confiding. 

^^Oostoevsky, The Idiot, pp. 118-119. 

l 7 I b i d . , p. 413. 
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something wonderfully simple -hearted, The contrast of these1 tw© 

IS 

elements roused a feeling almost of compassion. " 

General Epanchia speaks of Aglaia, Ms daughter, to Myshkin, -

"Generosity and every brilliant quality of mind and hear t she hae* but 

capricious, mocking--in fact ,• a little' devil, 1,1 ̂  Yet she i s capable of a 

fierce* • idealist ic love fo r Myshkin, • who per sonifies for her the "gentle 

knight, " as when she s%ys» "There's no on®, here,. no one, who's worth 

your little f inger, nor your »*i»d, nor your hear t ! You a re more 

honorable than any of them, nobler, bet ter , kinder, c leverer than any 

of them! . . . Why do you humble yourself and put yourself below t h e m ? " 

An acute appraisal of Aglala i s given by Varya to Ganya, "She'd refuse 

the mos t eligible suitor and run off delighted with scone student to s tarve 

in a garret . . . You've never been able to understand how interesting 

you'd have become in her eyes , if you'd been able to bear our 
2 | 

surroundings with pride and fortitude. " 

In the My shkin- Nastasya- Aglaia relationship,• sex i s minimised. 

Myshkin i s shewn primarily as "sexually innocent rather than impotent, r'22 

though Myshkin himself cas ts some ambiguity on this when he says, 

"Owing to my il lness, I know nothing of women. Myshklris feeling of 
I 8 M d . , p. 76. 1 9Ibid. , p. 347. 

2 Q lb id . , p. 332. 2 I M | * » P' 457. 

*2Carr, p. 214, 2*Dostoevsky, The Idiot, p. 13. 
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fifty fox* NMUcytt of wanting to serve the higher, altruistic need she 

has for him, puts an end to the developing, human love he has for Aglaia. 

This love i s hinte<l a t when he wr i tes to A|U1», "I need you*-I need you 

' , 24 

very mueh . . . I have a g rea t des i re that you should he happy. " This 

i s shown fu r the r In "But everything had flown out of hie head except the 

one fact* that she was sitting beside him, and thai he wa« looking at he r , 
' "4S and it made no difference to him at that moment what she talked about, " 

Madame Epanchin alone sees through Myehkin ear ly in the novel; 

and, though loving him, she realises the danger in him because of his 

incompleteness, his isolation f r o m humanity, the common soil of man. 

This i s shown where she thinks, 

"There i s no doubt that the m e r e fact that he will come and see 
Aglaia again without hindrance, that he was allowed to talk to he r , . . 
sit with he r , walk with her was the utmost bl iss to him; and who 
knows, perhaps he would have been satisfied with,that f o r the r e s t 
of his life. (It was jus t this contentment that Lizaveta Frokofyevna 
secretly dreaded; she understood him; she dreaded many things in 
sec re t which she could not have put into words h e r s e l f . ) " ® 

She goes on to say later, "As a suitor he's out of the question . . . (but) 

I'd be ready to turn out all those people who were here las t night and to 

keep him. That 's what 1 think of Mm. 

Yevgeny Pavlovitch adds the final diagnosis after Myshkin has 

remained with Nastasya Philippovna to the disillusionment and ultimate 

2 4 I b | 4 , p. 182. 2 5 Ibid. , p. 345. 

2 6 Ib ld , , p. 502. 2 7 I b i d . , p. 538. 
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downfall of Aglaia, 

"Bat you ought to have understood how intense and much in earnes t 
the g i r l was . . . In her feeling i o T Yon* She did not ca re to share 
yon with another woman and •. , . you could deser t and shatter a 
t r e a s u r e like that! . . . I t was only your head, not your hear t , that 
was involved, an illusion, a fantasy, a mirage , and only the scared 
jealousy of an ut terly inexperienced gi r l would have taken it fo r 
anything serious. 

Finally, he says, "Aglaia Iv&novna loved you like a woman* like a human 

being, not like an abs t rac t spiri t . Do you know what, my poor prince, 

29 

the most likely thing i s that you've never loved either of them. " 

This est imate i s never quite proved, fo r Bostoevsky does not • 

resolve this ambiguity a s well a s many others throughout The Idiot, This 

vaguexiess adds to the intensity and excitement of the novel as do the six 

ma jo r scandals which reveal - -mainly in dramatic immediacy of dialogue--

the t rue natures of the charac ters a s they a re exposed under s t r e s s . Such 

devices engage the ful l commitment of the imagination without which no 

reader ever enters the Dostoevskian, murky world where identities waver 

and change, values shift , and one i s sucked up into a powerful vortex of 

suffering, lacerat ion, exposure, and enlightenment. The reader is 

t ranspor ted thereby to a new world—unreal, and yet, strangely, m o r e 

rea l , and even closer to that light emanating f rom the heavens. Though 

Myshkin fa i l s , ' he points the way to * more positive expression of the 

Dostoevskian ideal in Alyosha Karamazov. Until then, Prince S. has the 

2 8 Jb id . , pp. 562-563. 2 9 i b i d . , p. 56?. 
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imt word, MDwur prlnc*. . . . tt»« aot •»*? I© r i tcb puradUe <m •arth# 

tot yow r e t e ®a Hading It? p*r*di*« t« a difficult matt®*, priact, mmk 

wmm difficult than It •««»• to your good hear t . , , w 

30IWd.» ^ 330, 



CHAPTER VI 

BY LOVE POSSESSED 

In The P»»»»»«td Dostoevsky shows ambivalent love on an individual 

or parental-famil ia l level, on a group or sociopolitical level, and on an 

ontological or ideological-metaphysical level. On these three levels he 

shows the re i s a choice between the dual aspects of love--between, on one 

hand, the way of self-love, the man-god, anti-Christ an<$ on the other , 

the way of love of God, seeking God-in-maa through Chris t . On the f i r s t 

level, the fa ther - son relationship between Stepan Trofimovitch Verkovensky 

and Pyotr Verkovensky illustrates some of the chain reactions resulting 

f rom choices. Where Turgenev in Fa thers and Sons emphasizes the chasm 

between the generations of the fa thers and sons-- the old and the new--

Dostoevsky analyses psychological damage f rom lack of security and 

affection in the formative years . He examines the evils resulting f rom 

such lacks and f rom even grea te r pervers ions of parental love. By making 

Stepan Trofimovitch, the intellectual l iberal , the father of Pyotr , the 

catalyst who forces the underground emotions of the community to the 

surface and changes disorder into chaos, Dostoevsky implies that the 

nihilism of the forties i s the logical offspring of the sixties. 1 Pyotr is 

1Howe, p. 65. 

55 
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portrayed as more monster than radical, a portrayal which seems to 

justify criticism that Dostoevsky confused revolutionary t e r ro r i s t s with 

nihilists. ^ 

Dostoevsky had f i rs t -hand .experience of the distance between fulsome 

talk and action, as well as the monomania of the would-be participants in 

<§ , 

political actions. His early feelings of radicalism were not so much 

changed as overlaid with accretions of reaction. He always believed that 

intellectuals fal l into the e r r o r of socialism through being isolated f rom 

the people. 4 This can be seen in his characterisation of Stepan 

Trofimovitch, who has no actual knowledge of the Russian peasant until 

his quixotic journey at the end of the novel. This journey i s another 

illustration of Dostoevsky's interest in the Bon Quixote legend, just as 

was Aglaia's calling Myshkln her "gentle knight" in The Idiot. 

In l i t e Possessed, Dostoevsky at tempts to show that salvation comes 

about f rom a rebir th of character through union with the people who 

symbolise Mother Russia and the earth, t h i s union i s to come about 

f rom seeking God-in-manj it involves the mystical experiencing of Christ-

like love for others. In Stepan Trofimovitch1 s death-bed scene, this 

supposed rebir th is achieved through his feeling love for Sofya Mayveyevna, 

the Bible-woman, who provides another example of the holy and transforming 

^Simmons, p. 279. 3 Howe, p. 60. 

4 l b id . , p. 61. 
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power of the Meek Woman. Perhaps Dostoevsky himself realises that he 

is straining the characterization of Stepan, for he las. Varvara Fetrovaa 

tell the priest* "You will have to confess him again in another hour! 

That's the sort of man he is. 

Though Bostoevsky lampoons him unmercifully, Stepan Trofteaovitch 

is the character through whom Dostoevsky explains the metaphor of 

Pushkin and the text from St. Lukefound at the beginning of The Possessed. 

Stepan tells Sofya Mayveyevna that Russia is representedin the passage 

in St. Luke where the devils of chaos and destruction are exorcised from 

the sick man, enter into the swine, and are then destroyed by drowning; 

and 

"those devils . . . are all the sores, all the foul contagions, all 
the impurities, all the devils great and small that have multiplied 
In that great invalid, our beloved Russia, in the course of ages 
and ages" . . . (after the devils have come forth) "We shall cast 
ourselves down, possessed and raving . . . into the sea . . . 
But the sick man (Russia) will he healed and will sit at the feet 
of Jesus.1 , 6 

In ffhe Possessed there is an almost overwhelming multitude of 

detail--characters, plots, and sub-plots. It is JDostoevsky's most form-

less and didactic novel. Ideas and threads of action are picked up, put 

down, or woven forcibly into a pattern to express beliefs Dostoevsky 

cherished; Some characters, such as Stepan Trofimovitch, are to© vivid • 

®F. M. Dostoevsky, The Possessed, translated by Constance 
Garrett {New York, 1961), p. 675. 

6Ibid., p. 668. 
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and too alive In their own right to he forced. This is why Step&n's 

belief in the peasants and his conversion at the end of the novel do not 

quite seem plausible: and Varvara Fetrovna's summation of his character 

appears just , Stvoreshnlki, the name of the Stavrogin®' summer home* 

means "birdcage"; and in the birdcage of l i fe , Stavrogin and Stepan 

Trofimoviteh represent the destructive momentum of l ife and the hopeful, 

immorta l continuum of it. 7 They a r e equivalences* each possesses the 

other. 

Stepan, vague, impract ical , sentimentally l iberal , i s at once 

ridiculous and wholly lovable. He i s a brilliantly drawn satire or 

g 

caricature of an Idealist who in rea l l ife was named Granovsky, and he 

joins the list of "laughter*through*tears" characters such as Marmeladov 

411 Cr ime and Punishment and Snegyryov in The Brothers Karamazov . 9 

Stepan does not suffer so much as they f r o m a predilection for d r i n k -

perhaps through the unceasing vigilance of Varvara Fetrovnal Through 

Stepan, Dostoevsky voices Ms credo} 
"What i s f a r more essent ial f o r man than personal happiness 

i s to know and to believe at every instant that there i s somewhere a' 
perfect and serene happiness for all men and for everything. The one 

7 R. P. Blacfcmur, "In the Birdcage, Hotee on The l^ossessed of 
Dostoevsky," Hudson Review, X (Spring, 1948), B£>. 

8 C a r r , p. 220. 

^Ronald Hlngley, The Undiscovered Dostoevsky (London, 1962), 
P« 12S# 
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essential condition of human existence is that man should always 
be able to bow down before something infinitely great . If men 
are deprived ol the infinitely great they will not go on living and 
will die of despair. The Infinite and the Eternal are a s essential 
fo r man as the little planet on which he dwells. " ° 

Though lovable in himself , Stepan fa i l s in his responsibil i t ies as 

a parent just as he fa i l s to make a choice between loves or ways of l ife 

until he i s dying. His son, Pyotr , says to him, 

"And does i t mat te r to you whether I'm your son or n o t ? " 
. . . turning to me again, "He's never spent a penny on me all 
his life; till 1 was sixteen he didn't know m e at all: a f te rwards he 
robbed m e here , and now he c r ies out that hie hear t has been 
aching over me al l his l i fe , and c a r r i e s on before me like an 
actor . " 

Dostoevsky does not spell out so clearly Stepan*s influence on hie 

pupils a s he does his influence on his son. At the very leas t , Stepan 

missed his opportunity with Stavrogin, who perhaps was impervious to 

any influence. Stavrogin lacks the essential knowledge of human l imits 

of behavior} he suffers f r om acedia, torpor of spirit, which puts him 

below good and evil. He i s not beyond good and evil, fo r the word 

'•beyond" implies a Schopenhaue r ian resolution of desires.112 

This acedia o r torpor can be seen clearly in the scene between 

Stavrogin and Lisaveta at dawn just after their night together. Stavrogin 

rea l izes that not accepting Liaaveta 's "sacr i f ice" would be m o r e cruel 

*°Do8toevBky, The Bpssessed, p. 677. 

1 1 Ibid., p. 325. l 2 Howe, p. 62. 
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than letting her, as he p i ts it, ruin herself "so grotesquely and so 

stupidly, We makes an attempt to play a love scene. to convince her 

that her sacrifice ia worth 'the price, but she is not deceived. She says, 

"Do you know, Nikelay Vsyevolodovitch, since I've been with you I've 

discovered that you a re very generous to me and i t ' s just that 1 canft 

endure from you. "** She had fallen into the t rap of which Svidrigailov 

spoke, the hope that she might lift up a man by his love for her. When 

Lisaveta realises that St&vrogin i s incapable of love, that :he has "some-

thing awful, loathsome, some bloodshed" on Ms conscience, she refuses 

to accept l e ss than love. " . . . 'I won't be your nurse, though, of course, 

you need one as much as any crippled creature. Stavrogin cr ies in 

despair, 

"Torture me, punish me, vent your spite on me . . . You 
have the full right. I knew I did not love you and yet I ruined you! 
Yes, I accepted the moment for my own: I had a hope . . . I've 
had it a long time . . . my last hope . . . I could not res is t the 
radiance that flooded my heart when you came to me yesterday, of 
yourself, alone, of your own accord. I suddenly believed . . . . H 

His despair when he realizes that he i s not to know the saving power of 

redemptive love i s like that of Svidrigailov in Crime and Punishment; 

each knows that he is at the end, the terminal point of his life, beyond 

which there is nothing left, no depths of depravity and no hope of transforming 

love. 

^Dostoevsky, The Possessed, p. 541. 1 4 Ibid . , p. 540. 

15Ibid, , p. 542. l6Ibid. 
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. In her recklessness , her imperiousness, and her pr ide--a l l of 

which a r e sh«wn in the scene.with Stavrogin--Lizaveta i s tme of the 

strong-willed, passionate new women in The Possessed, who want to 

exert power and Influence. Among -the group is Varvara Petrovaa, « 

wealthy would-be leader of society, and Yulia Mihailovna, wife of the 

new governor. These women .-choose the destructive path of self-love 

in contrast to the behavior of such per Bonifications of the Meek 

character ,as Darya and Marya Timofyevna. Varvara Petrovna, though' 

the mother of Stavrogin and foster mother of Darya, can best he studied 

through her relationship with Stepan Trofimovitch, a relationship which 

points up all the duality of love heretofore observed in Dostoevsky's 

fiction. She is described as a "female Maecenas who is invariably guided 

only by highest considerations"; and she and Stepan Troflmoviteh a r e 

1? 

"ready to fly at one another . . . and yet they cannot separate. " She 

did not answer his le t te rs which came sometimes at the ra te of two a 

day, and she never alluded to them. 
By degrees she broke him in so completely that at las t he 

dftd not himself dare to allude to what had happened the day before, 
and only glanced into her eyes at t imes . . . N© doubt Varvara 
Fstrovna did very often hate htm. B u t . . • he had become for her 
a son, her creation, even . . . her invention. An inexhaustible 
love for him lay concealed fa* her heart in the midst of continual 
hatred, jealousy, and contempt. 1 8 

1 7 Ib id , , p. 32. 

1 8 Ib id . , pp. 33-34. 
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2a ratitra for thia U)v« m i aaltcitada alia exacted a grtit daal tmm 

him. lb® curia®® relationship feetwre«a |h® two has bt«a likened to th&t 

hefwraasi matriarchal Roesia audi her errant liberalism, quarrelsome 

yet loving. Vaurvara Petrovaa la som® reajN»cte**har IvMcftU tamper» 

her domteeertag yet ha* »trosig*mindedaa«e, her divtctetsi, 

a»d her ge«er®»tiir*»»eemt a I© Madame Epaachin, Thia 

ambivalent character U developed further tat The- ftwH»w< la order te 

stew what &££*&% liar Udt «f t&Hue&ce fa* the goad lias m. her em%» har 

(Ml»r«db)|hl»r, hm "dear m& good friend" Sfcejsm Trofiniovifcch* and an 

ih© eirale af peopl® to whom ahe &• social leader W o r t the advent af 

the mm gwwxmw m4 hie wife. By inference ml latit, Boetoevaky ahow® 

thai hex* deelre lor inftueace a»d power aad fee? iadttftmc« to £h« real 

jjollrteal issues causa bar lo be a force for the disorder wUdi in lorn 

becomes chaos. 

Til* relationship betwmm Tali* M$b&U.wm and her hasbaad, Aadrey 

ves* Lamfclta* Uta ait governor, illustrates the duality ®£ lava ami tee 

misuse af power which load la disorder aswl contribute la Pyotr 

Virkmaiky'i efforts to bring aboot daitructioa. Through har vanity, 

mad preteai&oueaem» which in turn are abetted % both the 

power af har position and of har money, she stirs up malice «& all levels 

af the coim»«»ity. Through the raeultaat tmderminiag of van Lembfee** 

19 Howe, 4S, 
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MU*mpa«l and, flailiy, M» sanity, Oartmilcy poiate out the wattes® § 

Hi an autocracy as much a t to deliasats® the evil© <tf & revolution: 

Safer* comfcqg to us Yalta Mihatlovaa worked hard at 
moul-dtag bar hmba»4. . . Shm ck®zi&h®& dssigast, alt® positively 
deatrad t© rule the proviae®, dr*am*d @1 becoming at onee 
HUB centra of » d i d * , adopted political sympoihi**.20 

I will obsarva, anticipating evants, that had 11 set baaa £m 
Vttli* MUkatto^aa*# obsttaacy »»€ NU-eottctlt, probably aotMag; 
M all the mtmMm£ thmm wretched p«©j»l« i t t e w t M In brtagiiif 
abcmt i M i g i t ue woold have happened. flh* was responsible 
fur a g m t 4>»l ** 

There is mvl&mmi® that ska la based cm an actual chimel@i «itd was th* 

wife of Hws gtvMaor «f St lyitoiratarg mid a feftmd of Pushkin ami Gogol; 

aha lyptfiM "Ha® hmmmtemHm female busybody m Hie adge of radical 

movements* Voa I^mbke himsalf provides the final sammary of 

Yalta Mihailovaa's destructive laflwsme# wham h* says to her, 

"You* Madam* for tha sale# of y*w wm dignity* ©light t© 
l»vt t^agMol f&m haebamd and to have stood up for Ms 
lalalliioxic# even If he ware a mum of poor abilities (and I'm by 
mo moans a mm of poor abilities! )• and yat it 's your doing that 
sunsvy «m Ear® deepisee me, it wt« yam put th«m aU up to lit ** 
m shouted that he would aanthttati tha woman question* that h# 
would eradicates avary trace of i t , 2 5 

Throughout 11a Fttssassa* can beiteuad suck remarks or asldas 

which show JDosto®v#Ssy*® strong aatfpeyS&y for the pasaassod "new 

woman" who neglecte the respoasibtllt as of home and family* and fancies 

harsalf emancipated, lis pekoe sly fan at tibe lamias takia® part in fh« 

*°Dostoev*ky, Tha Bsssossod* p» 229. ^ W A , pn 339. 

22Simm#as, p» 254. 2a©ost©avsky# Tka Bassessad, p, 45?. 
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meeting at the Virginskys'. One of them, the s ister of Madame Virginsky, 

i s "a maiden lady of thirty . . . & silent and malevolent c rea ture , with 

flaxen ha i r and no eyebrows, who shared her s ister's progress ive ideas 

and was an object of terror to Virginsky himself in domestic l ife. 1 , 2 4 

Virginsky's sister, the Nihilist girl student, i s a completely ludicrous 

yet pathetic character, who seems poised perpetually en the edge of her 

chair with her petition in hand and the same speech ever on her l ips , ' I 

wanted to make a statement to the meeting concerning the sufferings of 

the students and their p r o t e s t . . . . A poor ma jo r is made indignant 

by her posturing and advises, 

"Remember you a r e a young lady and you ought to behave 
modestly; . . . these women, these flighty windmills . . . Without 
men they'll per ish like f l ies . . . All their woman question is only 
lack of originality. I a s su re you that all this woman question has 
been invented for them by men in foolishness and to their own hurt* 
There's not the slightest variety in them . . . I fly to embrace her, 
and at the second word she tel ls me the re ' s no God 

Another example i s found in the r emarks made at the Fete by the General 

when he descr ibes Russian g i r l s to Yulia Mihailovna, ' "These rosebuds 

a r e charming for two year® when they a r e young . . . then they broaden 

out and a re spoilt forever . . . producing In their husbands that deplorable 

27 

indifference which does so much to promote the woman movemen t . . . . , H 

This, perhaps, i s Do a toe v sky's facetious reason fo r women's r e s t l e s snes s 

M I b t d . , p. 40?. 2 5Ibld, , p. 416. 

2 %btd . , p. 414. 2 7 Ib id . , p. 524. 
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in 8©eking new fields for exerting their influence and power. At this • 

time Dostoevsky and Turgenev were bitter rivals, as thown by the 

brilliant and perhaps unfair satirizatkra Dostoevsky makes of Turgenev 

in, The Possessed In the character of Karmasinov as a lisping Westerniser 

who sympathises with the radicals out of vanity rather than conviction* 2 8 

In spite of this rivalry, Doatoevsky's view of the emancipated woman is 

similar to Turgenev*s sarcastic portrait in Fathers and Sons of Evdoxia 

Kukshina, "«ananctpA> in the true sense of the word, a' woman in the • 

20 

vanguard, " y 

Although lightly sketched in. the dual nature ©f love can be found 

in Individual relationships such as that between Matfyosha# the little gir l 

violated by Stavrogin, and her mother. 
Her mother loved'her- but often beat her and, f rom sheer 

force of habit, shouted at her loudly, the way women do, over 
everything , . . The mother did not like It that her daughter f i l led 
to reproach her . . . flew into a frenzy, because she had beaten 
her unjustly the f irst t ime, tore switches f rom the be scon broom 
and whipped the girl until there were welts on her . . . . 3 0 

Matryosha herself exhibits duality in her feeling for Stavr ogin,which Is 

reminiscent of Nastasya Fhilippevna's feeling toward Tot sky. Along with 

injured pride, humiliation, and the feeling of degradation i s the secret 

*®Carr, p. 224. 

2^Ivan Turgenev, Fathers and Sons, translated by Bernard Gtaerney 
(New York, 1950), p. ST. 

^Dostoevsky, The Possessed, p. 709. 
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fear that she herself shares the blame and, therefor*, is shamefully 

wicked, and depraved, 

'The contrast between the loves of LAzaveta and Darya lor St&vrogin 

serves as an excellent illustration of Doastoevsky's concept'of the two • 

distinct types of women as Well as the dual nature of love. Lizaveta is 

described fey Dostoevsky through the narrator: 

' She seemed proud and at t imes even arrogant. 1'don't know 
whether she succeeded In being kind* but I knew that she wanted 
to*' and mad# terrible efforts to force herself ' to be a little kind. 
There were* no doubt, many fine impulses and the very best 
elements In her character, but everything in her seemed 
perpetually seeking its balance and unable to find it) everything 
was in chaos, in agitation, in uneasiness. 

L.i»avetafs love fluctuates between love and hate, and 'shows the proud 

'and imperious'nature of the "infernal" woman. There are passages in 

The Pfeisessed similar to those in The Idiot which describe the tormentor 

Nastasya Fhilippovna a s well as the teaser Aglaia. Mavriky Hlkolaevitch 

says to Stavrogin of Lisaveta, 

"Under her persistent, sincere, and intense hatred for you 
love is flashing out at every moment . . . and madness • * , the 
sincerest infinite love and . . . madness! On the contrary, behind 
the love she feols for me, which is sincere too, every moment 
there are flashes of hatred . . . the most Intense hatred! I could 
never have fancied 'all these transitions « . . before. M ^ 

Darya's meek, all*suffering, all-accepting love is consistent with 

the characterisation of the Meek. Her love is accepted with scornful 

3 1 lbid., p. 127. 32Ibid., p. 400. 
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disdain by Stavrogin when he sneers that "she will come even after the 

shop, " that is , even if he would pay the convict Fedka "like a shopkeeper" 

for the murder of Kebyadkin and Marya Timofyevna. 3 3 Stavrogin says 

to Darya, "'I'm so vile and loathsome, Dasha, that X might really send 

for you, "at the latter end," as you say. And la spite of your sanity you'll 

come. Why will you be your own ruin?1" She replies, K,I know that at the 

end I shall be the only one left you, and . . . I 'm waiting for that. " , 3 4 

Since Stavrogin is the completely alienated man, he does not feel 
' ' < • • ' 5 

any regenerating influence o r spiritual renewal from all-forgiving love 

as Raakolnikov finally does from the "burden" ©f Sonya's love. This 

could be because Dasha is not so pure in heart as Sonyaj or it could be 

because she is not so fully shown as a victim. The hint Dostoevsky gives 

that her pregnancy is the reason for Yarvara Petrovna's arranging a 

marriage for her with Stepan Trofimoviteh i s never developed further, 

but it indicates his possible intention to show Dasha as one of his 

'Insulted and injured" characters. The contrast between Pasha 's and 

Lizaveta's love for Stavrogin is shown best, however, when LUaveta 

remarks to Stavrogin, "''Appeal to Dashenkai she will go with you a n y 

where you like . . . Boor little spaniel! Does she know that even in 
3S 

Switzerland you had fixed on her for your old a g e ? ' " 

3 3 Ibld . , p. 311. 3 4 lbid. , p. 310. 

3 S lb id . , pp. 542-543. 
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fc» mmrtikf** concept of the dual natures el love, and la bia 

exemplification ©I two distinct types of women, dm iw.sBkma.te, strong,, 

infernal ' ' type seems to overshadow the meek and humble types such 

as Sofy* Serayoaovaa (Soala) Marmeladov, Sofya Andr«yevnst (mother 

of the Youth), Sofya MalNwryevna (the Bible woman), and Sefyt 

Xvanovna (mother @1 Alyosha). ft Is significant that to this series of 

feminine characters Dostoevsky f ives the name oi Wisdsm. W la addition 

to wisdom, all these women represent meekness and sacrifice--what 

must have been the very essence of femininity to Dostoevsky, as well 

as motherhood-- ' l i fe in another and lor another, Matya Ttmofyevna 

i» t t the opposite pole from the revolutionaries? she Is one of the 'fools 

of Christ" who foreshadow the coming of God's kingdom [and the 

dominance of that love which is God~ln*man], while the revalutionaries 

are trying to bring about the kingdom of m a n , 3 8 Just as JSasha In The 

Possessed belongs to this group, so in a very special way does the 

cripple, Marya Timofeyevna. She voices the mystlcal-prophetic thoughts 

of Dostoevsky concerning the holiness of the great, damp Mother-Earth, 

and of the bend between the conscious love of the spirit which reflects 

the divine and the impersonal love of all creation, which includes matter. J ' 

**Zander, p. 67. a 7 !M4 , p. 69. 

**Flayne» p. 271. 

^Zander , pp. 41-51. 
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To live between opposing poles we ' re bidden; 
Both ringing laughter and low stifled sobs 
Make up the music of the universe. 

Madame Shatov* exhibits a love-hate duality toward Stavrogin and 

her husband Shatov. In the scan* where aha return* to Shatov to bear 

Stavrogin's child* Dostoevsky captures something of the very essence of 

love, both in Its humbler aspects*-when* in the midst of the scramble 

for kopecks, snatches, and tea, Marie Shatov begins to realize she loves 

her husband-*and in its ennobling aspects as Shatov ' l istened to her 

timidly with a look of new life and unwonted radiance on his face. This 

strong, rugged man, all bristles on the surface, was suddenly all soft-

ness and shining gladness. The baby's birth reveals the redemptive 

and transfiguring power of love when Marie "would not let him leave her; 

she insisted on his sitting by her pillow . . . Everything seemed 

transformed, Shatov . . . talked of how they would now begin 'a new 

41 

life' for good, of the existence of God, of the goodness of all men. " 

The knowledge of Shatov's fate hangs broodingly over this scene; it builds 

the tragic Intensity to a painful pitch. Shatov suddenly has much to live 

for , just when the forces of his destruction a re gathering by the grotto in 

the forest . At this moment, Virginia Woolf's point seems well-taken--

that reading Dostoevsky leads to exhaustion f rom too strong emotion} it 

Zander, quoting Vladimir Solovyov, p. SI. 

Dostoevsky, The B»ssessed, p. 584. ^ 2 fb ld . , p. 610, 
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plunge e one into a world of screaming doubt, questioning pain, and even 

despair I It i s noteworthy that with all hie dissection of pate and 

suffering, Dostoevsky never d iscusses 'how Sfaatov fee ls when his wile 

betrays him; it is as If that is a subject Dostoevsky cannot bear to discuss. 

The socio-political level, of the community contains a c ross* ' 

section of people*-the lowest level .of riff*raff such as- Fedka the convict; 

the laboring people, typified by the factory workers! the pseudo- • 

intellectuals, including both Stepan Trofimovitch and Karmasinov; the so-

called "high society"; the f r inge of beatniks; and the isolated individuals 

making up the conspiracy. All these charac te rs a r e possessed o r bedeviled 

in varying degrees by their inner duality. Some who claim to be r e f o r m e r s 

actually a r e monomaniacs in the name of humanltarianismt they a r e men 

of pride who reject Gad and assume His nature. 4 4 They all seem motivated 

by self- love and a desire to express this self-love In action. ' 

This desire can be seen clearly,in the group of conspirators whom 

Dostoevsky pictures as wild, erratic, and unreliable individuals who are 

isolated from society. Among them are Virginsky, the pure enthusiast 

and "latest apostle of advanced ideas"; Liputin, gossip, s landerer , yet a 

sincere reformer; Shigalov, "caricature of the doctrinaire"; Lyamshin, 

jester, buffoon; and Tolkatchenko, a mere cipher *-al l were as familiar to 

4 * Virginia WooH, Granite and Rainbow (London, 1958), pp. 129-
130. 

4 4Westbrook, p. 142. 
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Dostoevsky as the fingers of his right hand. 4 5 They were part of him 

and hi* ntptrlencc in his real-life conspiracy. On* of hit major 

contributions to the study of political activity is hie revocation of the 

muddle and confusion underlying ideology's precision and order. 4 ^ He 

shows that the conspirators.really have no motive! all is false, Just as 

the Nechaev conspiracy was based on fraud. ^ 

: , l eadersh ip of this muddled group of conspirators is.exerted 

through the mysterious force of personality shown by Pyotr Stepanovitch 

Verkovensky and Nlkolay Vsyevolodovitch Stavrogin. Mystical power of 

personality is seen in tnan$r of Dostosvsky's characters such as Myshktn 

and Alyosha, Nastasya Fhilippovna and Grushenka. Where Myshkin's 

influence was passive, Stavrogin's is positive; he is the influencer. 

Where Raskolnikov vacillates between the two polarities of influence or 

choices of love represented by Sonya and Svidrigailov, Stavrogin's 

influence is centripetal. 4® In Dostoevsky, contact with characters such 

as. these "crystallises emotions into motive; they can create or obliterate 

personality in followers or victims. "4^ Pyotr wants to create destruction 

and to make Stavrogin the leader of the conspiracy, even make him Ivan, 

45Howe, pp. 66-68. 4 6 Ib id . , p. 67. 

47Bl*ckmur, ,fIn the Birdcage, H p. 19. 

48Hingley, p. 158. 

^Blackmur , "In the Birdcage,H p. 19. 
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the Tsarevltch. Stavrogin remains a mystery through Dostoevsky's 

eoMcieui ambiguity. He is the Great Sinner of whom Shatov says, 

"You marr ied f rom a passion |@r martyrdom, from a craving lor remorse , 

through moral sensuality* " 5 0 Stavrogin commits the worst sin 

conceivable to the imagination when he violates a child. He does not 

repent. This is shown clearly when Stavrogin says in his confession, 

"I am sorry neither for the crime, nor for her, nor for her death 

. . . . S i n c e he despises the people who would be his ju%es in the 

event of the publication of his sin, hi® confession is merely a further 

expression of self-will, another shocking insult in the same spirit as 

his biting t&e ear of the governor. 

52 

Stavrogin does seem to seek a burden as Shatov tells him. 

JDostoevsky reemphasis&es this when he says through the narrator, "The 

basic idea of the document is the terr ible, undisputed need for penalties, 
5 3 

the need for a cross , for universal punishment. " Indeed, Stavrogin's 

name f rom stavros, or "cross" implies this. The confession seems to 

be his last attempt to feel something, anything at all, which would explain 

why he keeps bringing back up into his consciousness the vision of the 

child Matryosha shaking her fist at him. He has formulated his beliefs 

when he says, 

®®Dostoev»ky, The Bossessed, p. 272, ®\lbid., p. 722. 

S2Ibid», p. 107. 53Ibid, , p. 707. 
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"I do not know and do not feel good and evil and net only have I 
lost the sense lor them, but also there is no good and evil (and 
I found this pleasant) but only prejudice; that I could be free f rom 
all prejudice but that once I reached this freedom, I would be 
lost. " * 

That Stavrogin reach## a void of perfect freedom, which lies beyond 

choices wad beyond love* is confirmed by his suicide. 

''There will fe® a new man, happy and proud, • • For whom it 
will be the same to live or not t© live, he will 'be the new man. 
He who will conquer pain and te r ror will himself be a god . . . 
No, not isi a future eternal life, but in eternal' life here. There 
a re moments, you reach moments, and time suddenly stands still 
. . . He will came, and Ms nam® will be the man-God. H 

" Kirillov commits suicide also* but f rom far different reason# than 

those of Stavrogin. Kirillov ca r r ies Raskolnikov's ethical theory of the 

superman into'the realm of religion} Ivan KararaasOv in The Brothers 

Karamaaov cont inue the fur ther development of these same ideas. 

la Kirillov aad Shatov, the dual sides of Dostoevsky's own questioning 

nature are shown, as well ae the metaphysical problem of Stavrogin. 

Both Kirillov and Shatov try radicalism and capitalism, and a re driven 

into indifference and hatred respectively. 5 7 Kirillov seeks fib® man*god, 

and Shatov seeks the God* in*man- - thus is seen the duality of love operating 

on the idealogieal-metaphysical level. To Kirillov is given Dostoevski s 

S 4 lb id . , p. 717. 

5 5 Morr i s , p. 181, quoting Kirillov in Dostoevsky's The Possessed. 

56Carr, pp. *29-230. 

57Howe, p. 63. 
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••most intimate aicfcness5'; t© Shatov, Ms "molt cherished idea. " 5 8 

Which love is the answer--the ultimate in self-love which 

becomes the man-god, the Anti-christ, or the love of God-in-man which 

through Christ brings man into union with All*Love or God? Where 

Klrillov carries hi# »elf*love tot© solipsism, Shatov, alone- of the 

possessed, aeema near redemption. Characteristically, Doatoevsky 

shows that la & character who has investigated capitalism, embraced 

radicalism, and then become disenchanted and alienated when he real ises 

that Stavrogin's revolution is godless. Again, characteristically, 

Dostoevsky humanises Shatov through his spiritual rebirth, shown at the 

birth of his wife's child. He is redeemed by the death of his self and 

pride into the mystical communion of love between himself and Marie on 

the personal level, between himself and the Almighty on the level of the 

eternal. Shatov, the one wholly sympathetic character, "the repentant 

nihilist, " who even looks like Dostoevsky, seams to represent 

Doetoevsky's self*idealisation. Shatov not only shows the redemptive, 

healing, cleansing power of love, but points up Dostoevsky1 s belief in 

the necessity for suffering in love. 

To love, Dostoevsky adds the concept of morality which i s that 

love "implemented by a concern for the fullest possible satisfaction of the 

5 8Blackmur, "In the Birdcage, " p. 19. 

5 f C a r r , p. 222. 
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interest of the Iov«d objects; without m& attempt to secure this 

ntlifftCtiMi love is passionate or compassionate, or sentimental, feat 

not moraL M*° TUi morality may extend from love or concern for 

certain individuals, specific social groups, all man* and all living 

beings. ^ Dostoevsky's ideal of leva i i found when the duality of lova 

is resolved into the singleness of purpose of the f i rs t great commandment 

and summary of tha Law given by Christ: "Thou shall lova tha Lord thy 

Cod with all thy heart, and with all thy soul, and with all thy mind. "*2 

Ooitotraky'i ideal «f love also embodies tha peculiarly Christian concepts 

of dedication* purification, and transformation of tha self. - Personal 

salvation lies in a change of heart! and it is necessary and sufficient for 

redemption. ** 

In The Possessed when Shato* cries desperately* 'I believe in 

Russia . . . I believe in her orthodoxy . . . I believe in the body 

C h r i s t . . . I believe that the new advent will take place ia Russia . . . I 

. . . I wUl believe in God, Dostoevsky Is showing God-seeking man 

turning away from sensuality and self-will to Christ-like love. Through 

hie suffering, his guilt, his expiation, Shatov strives for universal love 

*°Morris, p. 20. 6 i lbid. 

^ T h » Book of Common Prayer {Hew York, 1944), p, 69. 

^ M o r r i s , pp» 126-128. 

^Dostoevsky, The Possessed, p. 2t0, 
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directed outwardly--the Christian ideal. Stavrogin's late Is Bastoeveky's 

refutation of the belief that freedom from all law Is to be desired. Rather, 

freedom would better be "the fusion of the conscious will or partial 

individual law, with those universal, eternal, unconscious ones, which 

run through all Time, pervade history, prove immortality, give moral 

65 

purpose to the entire objective world, and the last dignity to human life. " 

The Possessed as a whole is Dostoevaky's rejection of any concept of 

"wholesale sociopolitical organisation of mitt including his very soul'1; 

it is Bostoeveky's rejection of the concept that "mm and society can be 

creatively transformed by any ideology except (by) man's inner 

transformation, through faith, friendship, mutual aid, m& love. " ° It 

is in the heart of Mitya that Dostoovsky shows this transformation in 

The Brothers Karamagov. 

&sWestbrook, p. 46, quoting Walt Whitman's "Freedom. " 

66We»tbrook, p. 166. 



CHAPTER VII 

SYNTHESIS IN THE BROTHERS KARAMAZOV 

"In the pas t i t w m only those in te rna l curves of h e r s that 
t o r t u r e d m e , but now I 've taken all h e r soul into m y eoul and 
through he r IVe become a m a n myse l f . " 

Mltya to Alyosha* 

"If you a r e penitent* you love. And if you love you a r e of 
God. All thing* a r e atoned f o r , a l l things a r e saved by love . . . 
Love i s eucfa a p r i c e l e s s t r ea su re that you can r edeem the whole 
wor ld by i t , and expiate not only your own s ins but the s ins of 
o the r s . " 

F a t h e r Zose ima 

The above quotations substant ia te the point of th is thes is : though 

The B r o t h e r s Karamasov embodies a l l the e lements of physical love 

he re to fo re seen in o ther f ic t ion of Dostoevsky, a s ignif icant change can 

be obse rved in the love of Mltya and Grushenka. F i r s t , and f ami l i a r to 

r e a d e r s of Dostoevsky, i s physical love: the se l f - love which leads to 

sensual i ty and p r o g r e s s e s on to debauchery} the love-ha te duality which 

a r i s e s f r o m the syndrome of humil iated pr ide and s e l f - l a ce r a t i on—tor tu r e 

of self and loved object} and the se l f - love which leads to e x t r e m e s of 

self-will , on to madnes s or d is integrat ion of personal i ty . Secondly, Dostoevsky*i 

*F. M. Dostoevsky, The B r o t h e r s Karama»ov (New York, 1950), p. 723. 

2 I b i d . , pp. 64*65. 

T? 
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recurrent idea of Chris t - l ike redemptive love i s present; and there is a 

suggestion that, finally, there will he a union of the redemptive love with 

a more profound realisat ion of physical love. 

Alyoaha says, 

"My brothers a r e destroying themselves . . . my father too. And 
they a r e destroying others with them. I t ' s ' the primit ive fo rce 
of the Karamazovs ' . . . a crude, unbridled, earthly force . Does 
the spir i t of God move above that fo rce ? Even I don't know. I 
only know that 1, too, am a Karamazov H 

* • 0 

The self-love which leads to sensuality and debauchery i s shown clearly 

in Fyodor Karamazov. ! f i i sensuality is not the icy depravity of 

Svidrigailov and Stavrogin, but a depravity seemingly arising from a 

combination of the Karamazov lust f o r life and a consciousness of his own 

inferiority. Fyodor's buffoonery reflects his humiliated pride; it is a 

fo rm of self-lace ration and tor ture; 

He longed to revenge himself on everyone for his own 
unseemliness. He suddenly recal led how he had once in the past 
been asked, "Why do you hate so and so, so much?" And he had 
answered them, with his shameless impudence, "I ' ll tell you. He 
had done me no harm. But I played him a dirty trick, and ever 
since 1 have hated him. 

Those qualities of love of l ife and vitality found In varying fo rms 

In Alyosha, Ivan, and Mltya a re "merged and debased in Fyodor 

Karamazov and degraded and lacera ted" in Smerdyakov, the fourth b r o t h e r . 5 

% i d . , p. 262. % l d . , pp. n - 9 9 . 

5 Blackmur, Eleven Essays in the European Novel, p. 188. 
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Mitya's pride of body, Ivan's pride of intellect, and Alyosha's pride of 

humility a r e not strong motive® separately, but together they interact 

to c rea te the s torm in which Smerdyakov, the lackey of thought, commits 

the actual murder . ^ All the bro thers a r e guilty and none is guilty; "the 

murder is anonymous and communal and our own- "? 

, Liae i s an example of the same self-will expressed In sensuality 

and masochism as i s shown by her conversation with Alyoaha- -

"I wanted to tell you erf a longing I have* 1 should like some 
one to torture me* m a r r y me and then tor ture me , deceive me and 
go away. I don't want to be happv-. . » I want disorder* I keep 
wanting to set f i r e to the house. " 

As soon a s Alyosha had gone, Lise unbolted the door, opened 
it a little, put her finger in the crack and s lammed the door with 
all he r might, pinching her f inger. Ten seconds a f t e r , releasing 
her f inger , she walked softly# slowly to her chair . . . looked 
intently at he r blackened f inger and at the Mood that oozed f rom 
under the nail. Her l ips were quivering and she kept whispering 
rapidly to herself : "I am a wretch, wretch, wretch, wre tch! 

Ivan says of Mae when Alyosha delivers her note, 

"Ah, f rom that little demon!" he laughed maliciously, and 
without opening the envelope, he tore it into bits and threw i t in the 
a i r , . . "She's not fixteen ye$» I believe, and already offering 
herse l f , n lM MNLfHiblMi^t^ousl^ . . "How do you mean, offering 
herself ? " exclaimed Alyosha. "As wanton women offer them* 
selves, to be sure, 

^Ibid. 7 Ibid., p. 198, quoting Thomas Mann. 

®Bost©evsky, The Brothers Karamazov, p. 706. 

9n>id., p. 712. 

l 0Jbid. , p. 730. 
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Though it chaages U t t r , Mltya's love has a similar wanton, seasaal 

basis. Mlfya i® In conversation with Alyoih* to fhe «|«-Uack«M4 

®ufwme:r house, 

"I lovft no ana but youl . . . Ho one but you and mm 'Jain' 
I have falien la love with to my rain. Bat being la lava doesn't 
mean laving. Yaw n a y still be la lava with a women and yet hate 
ha* . » * Have you ever dreamt of falling dawn a precipice into a 
pit? . • . I t 's aat eajoyment though, bat aostasy. "* 

Thaa ha qaotee from Schiller's "Ode to Jay* " and aada with tha wards, 

Ta aagel**»visioa af God's throae, • • 
Ta insects—sensual lust. 

'*1 am that Insect, brother (ta whom dad gava 'sensual last*) 
, . . All we Kararaaaovs are mch Insects, and, aagal as you are, 
that laaact lives la you, too, and will stir uj» a tempest la your 
blood . . . Yas, m m Is broad, too broad indeed. l*d hava him 
narrower # . . 

Mitya describes Garashealea ta Alyosha as MA rogue who has an aya 

far man. She tald ma once she'd devour yaa one day. Ha says sha Is a 

"marcttass cheat and swladlar. I waat ta beat her, aad I 
stayed. Tha storm broke, —It struck mm down like the plague , . . 
I tell you that rogue, Grushenka, has a supple carve all over her 
bady. You can sea it la her little faat, avaa la har llttla taa 
• * . 1*11 ba (avaa) tha porter at har gate, 

Cruakudtt 's dabauchary ar ises from tha humiliation of har pride by 

har f i rs t lover. It leads to har self-laceration aad her torture af various 

1 1 Ibid., p. 123. U t b l d . , p. 127. 

13Ibid. l 4 Ib ld . , p. 129. 

1 S lMd.. p* 140. 
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mm to hmw life as welt aa ®l Katartaa Imnmrm. In the baa4-kiaalng aplaoda. 

Tfe* w d m M l i t r ©I tSws Karamaaev trait* aro riwwa la G*tt#ij»nisa,e 

possessing ma»y #1 sensuality, g*aa<l, passion, hatt, cratlty, 

jpte rv#r®Ity, awl r«b«iii©tf«»«SB. Moat el thaaa s k t m t t r U t i e i ara d a t i 

to tlw «C«M with Kfctovtaa Ivaaovaa wfckk culmUataa la Gru*h«nka'i 

c rwi statement, "Yo* may bo loft to romosxtbo* H&at yoa kUaod .my hamd* 

b«t I Ate1! klaa yewwa* Fy«4it U]ra to AtyMbt, "That*** boar way, 

everything hjr confcrarioa. Rakttln toll* Alyoalm that #he "has been 

fe«ggi«# aae to bring yow eloog. *1*11 fmll off hie emamck, * §im says, nl® 

Cimalusiifc*1'* feai t*«iU« like those of Mttya* aro tem|»#r««! with g©*4, 

As aba aaya* " • . . tktoih I am M t I 4 4 fftva tvay an anion. "** la a 

folk story «he tells, a mingle good deed is roproaootad by a single onion 

g t m ly a» did womm t» a Wcg*r» By ibis oaion, the aagti easi poll tha 

wiefeod «U woman Irons tba lake &£ Htm to paradise .M Stertag the mwml 

Graabaalta, as wall aa Mltya, grow a* tmd at tba mMlmim «h« ia 

f t j i M o of a gaaarous aad aalHess .love lot Mltya. 

Katorina Ivtmtmm skew# aoHluety sanaoality nor | fMt i , but exhibits 

a paaatoaata* impulsive, mA self~l*Mag nature. Hav pride was 

feamiXiated wh«» Mttya gave her Ik® m&my to « p « hear lather; she hates 

l*tbUL, * t t i . 1 7 jwd , . p. m 

l h w & • |K 91. i 9tbi4. • p» 42$. 

mM<L , pgfc 423-424. 
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Mm because he humb!««t her, Mttya himself recognizes this duality when 

he tells Alyosha, 

"Would you believe it. It has never happened to roe with any 
other woman, not one, to look at her at such « moment with. hatred. 
But, on my o»tht I l«dt«4 at her fey thro* Mcood*. or f ivt p t rh tp i , 
with i turfa l hatred hat* which is ealy a hair '* breadth from 
lov«, from th* maddest love* "2* 

la a triumph over his "Karamasov idea*" Mitya spares her, and she hates 

him for it. "She loves her own virtue, not me, " Mitya tells Alyosha. 2 2 

As Katerina Ivaaovna herself says to Alyosha,. "I don't even know 

whether I still love him. 1 feel pity for him, and that is a poor sign of 
\ 

love. If I loved him, if I still loved him, perhaps I shouldn't be sorry 

tm him now, but should hate h i m . S h e goes on in the same scene, 

however, and in her determination to sacrifice herself shows a self* 

lacerating pride along with her torturing of Mitya and of Ivan. Alyosha 

tells her, ' • 

"You're torturing Ivan, simply because you love him—and 
torturing Mm, because you love Dmitri through self-laceration— 
with an unreal love--because you've persuaded yourself. 

Ivan replies, 

. believe me, Katerina Ivanovna, you really love him. 
jjpmitrl) And the more he insults you, the more you love him— 
that's your 'laceration.' You love him just as he ist you love him 
for insulting you. ff he reformed, you'd give him up at once and 
cease to love him . , , But you need him so as to contemplate 

2 1 Ibid., p. 135. 2 2 M d . , p. 138. 

2 >Ibid., p. 222. 2 4Ibid. , pw 227. 
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continually your heroic fidelity and to riproach him lor infidelity* 
And it all comes front your pride. Oh, there's a groat doal of 
humiliation? and seM-abasessent about It, but it all comas from 
pride . . » . f M 

Katorina Xvanovna's subsequent action* at the trial* f i rs t trying to 

save Mitya* then damning him with the letter written whan ho wa« drunk, 

pr«vt that I m ' s i taUmwt is true. Her apparent generosity with 

money to Mitya really is a temptation to him and an opportunity for her 

to glory in her own humili&ttbrn>~~ to punish him by her virtuous 

forgiveness* She is shown as a strong* self-willed* proud character* of 

"an Infernal nature* too, and . . . a woman of great wrath. All these 

qualities have been seen before in the distorted loves of Natasha, Ftolina* 

^ Nastasya fMlippovna* and Msjavota* but they are shown most vividly in 

Katorina Xvanovna's duality of love. 

Just as Fyodor Karamasov and Katorina Ivanovna react out of 

humiliation of pride--self-laceration, so does Captain Snegiryov. Alyesha 

places him among the 

" • . . people of deep feeling who have been somehow 
crushed. Buffoonery in them is a form of resentful irony against 
those to whom they daren't speak the truth, from .having been for 
years humiliated and intimidated by them , . . that sort of buffoonery 
is sometimes tragic in the extreme. M ' 

Captain Sbegiryov's buffoonery is tragic retaliation from self-pityi2® he is 

a S M 4 24S>ld. * p. 601. 

* p. 651. 28Blackmur, p. 189. 
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another in the l i s t of insulted and injured cha rac te r s . Where he r eac t s 

with buffoonery, his son Ilusha responds "with s ickness at in jus t ice and 

a mighty anger , Again and again, Dostoevsky shews the disruptive 

30 
aspect ©f humiliation, particularly to i t s generat ion of pr ide. Often 

the in jured vanity o r pr ide which i s an express ion of insecur i ty and shame 

31 

takes i t s revenge through love, 

Ivan, who cannot love his fellow-man apart from God, says to 

Alyosha, "It's not that I don't accept God, you must unders tand, i t ' s the 
j 2 

world created by Him I don't and cannot accept. " He reiterates, "It's 

not God that I don't accept , Alyosha, only I mos t respect fu l ly r e tu rn Him 

the t icket. Ivan i s unable to reconcile God's love with a wor ld where 

little chi ldren suffer . He i s struggling against the wors t evil to 

Dostoevsky--a belief in the se l f -suff ic iency of the intellect. Like 

Dostoevsky, Ivan i s split through, " torn between love and contempt, pride 
35 

and submission, r ea son and faith, teleology and ex t r emis t pess imism. 

The p rose poem, "The Legend of the Grand Inquisitor, " which Ivan te l ls to 

Alyosha, i s proof of Dostoevsky's s ta tement in his notebook that "It i s not 
29Ibid. , p. 197. 3 0 Westbrook , p. 65. 3 * Vivas, p. 75, 
32D©stoevsky, The Bro the r s Karamazov, p. 279. 

3 % l d . , p. 291. 3 4 Vivas , p . 83. 

3 5 Philip Rahv, "The Legend of the Grand Inquisitor, " Pa r t i s an 
Review, XXI (May-June. 1954), 253. 
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as a child that 1 believe in Christ and profess His teaching}' my hosanim 

36 ' 

has buret through a purging f lame of doubts. " Christ i s silent 

throughout the Grand Inquisitor's argument. The Mas he gives to the" 
Grand Ihquisitor refutes the argument, and expresses "the religious 

answer to atheism--si lence and forgiveness. As Alyosha leaves, he 

k i sses Ivan, and thus shows his forgiveness of Ivan's atheism. "That 's 

plagiarism, " c r ies Ivan, highly delighted. "You stole that f rom my 

,,38 
poem . . . . " 

Ivan's self-love expressed by his self-will and belief in the man-god 

i s reminiscent of the dilemmas of Shatov and Kirillov. Ivan seems to 

represent a union of their two aspects of man ' s conflict. Ivan's 

dichotomy i s even more apparent because it i s given concrete form. Ivan 

tel ls his "paltry, pitiful devil, 

"You a re my hallucination. You a re the incarnation of myself , 
but only of one side of me . . . of my thoughts and feelings, bat 
only the nast iest and stupidest of them. H 

The devil aptly describes Ivan's suffering when he say®, 

^ V . V. Zenkovsky, "Dostoevsky's Religious and Philosophical Views, " 
Dostoevsky, A Collection of Crit ical Essays (Englewood, New Jersey, 
19^2), p. 130. 

Rene Wellek, "Sketch of the History of Dostoevsky Cri t icism, " 
Dostoevsky, A Collection of Critical Essays (Englewood, Hfew Jersey, 
1962), p. 12."" 

^®Dostoevsky, The Brothers Karamazov, p. 313. 

3 9 Ib id . , p. 835. 4 0 Ib id . , p. 775. 
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• * "But hesitation, suspense, conflict between belief and 
disbelief Is such torture to a conscientious man, such as you 
are , that i t ' s better to hang on®self at once. "**• • • • 

Continuing the argument, the devil, "that indispensable minus, " says, 

"We only need to destroy the idea of God in man * . . and the 
old conception of the universe will fall of itself . . . Man will be 
lifted up with a spirit of divine Titanic pride and the man~god will 
appear . . . Love will he sufficient only for nm&mm&of l ife, but 
the very consciousness of Its mom®ntarinesb will intensify i ts 
f i r e , which now i s dissipated in dreams of eternal love beyond the 
grave. " • -

This Idea (which f i r s t was introduced by Dostoevsky in Raskolnikov) 

that "all things are- lawful"4 3 Ivan passes on to 'the lackey of thought,' • • .• • 

Smwdyakov, whose personality ts captured by the words, "in his childhood 

he was very fond of hanging cats and burying them with great 

ceremony, 1 , 4 4 As Smerdyakov tells Ivan, "You are the only real murderer 

in the whole affair, and I am not the real murderer, though I did kill him. 

You are the rightful murderer . "4® Ivan's cry at the t r ia l , "Who of usi 

does not desire his fa ther ' s dea th?" 4 6 is a recognition of universal guilt 

and echoes Dostoevaky's belief that parricide is the symptom of highest 

social decay. 4^ 

4 1 Ibid., p. 784. 42Ibid, , pp. 788-789. 

4 3 Ib id . , p. 789. 4 4 Ib id . , p. 147. 

45Ibid. , p. f 62. 4 6 Ib id . , p. 834. 

^JTelleJs, p. 9, 
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Ivan, whose sel l- love and intellectual pride cause him to rebel , 

A€t 

does not take the necessary f i r s t step toward spiritual rebirth. He 

fa l l s US with brain fevf-r, and his fate* like that of Katerina Ivanovna, 

shows that 

the grea t b«rd^oollEmJSh0ifi«_g.l^e|i^_mi4a to, hie worship caused his 

fa l l s l l lwi th brain fev^-x, and his late* like that of Katerina IVaz 

remains a m b i g u o u . ^ r o u g h t h . e x ^ p l . of t w < S . . t c . v . k y 

most painful suffering; yet in this challenge can be found the strength of 

ChriBtianifcyT""ljHEow much grea te r is love and allegiance which i s f ree ly 

given! Ivan 's s ter i l i ty shows Dostoeveky's belief that God cannot be 

followed through reason alone. He must be followed by Alyosha's way 

of fai th and Christl ike • love. • 

Jus t a s all the brothers share in the Karamazov th i rs t fo r l i fe , all 

a r e guilty ©£ some par t in the cr ime. Alyosha i s strong enough not to : 

be debauched by his b ro thers , but he fa i ls to help them. Where Ivan 

accepts God bat not 'His world, Alyosha accepts both'God and His world. ^ 

In contrast to Prince Myshkin, 

Alyosha's hear t could not endure uncertainty, because his 
love was always of an active charac ter . He was incapable of a 
passive love. If he loved anyone, he set to work at once to help 
him . . . ! 

Alyosha has the gift of making others love him; and he se rves as a mediative 

^®Westbrook, pp. 70-71. 

^ B l a c k m u r , p. 206. 

®®Dost©evsky, The Brothers Karamaaov, p. 221. 
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force , the bridge between evil and good Karamazov traits, between guilt 

and retribution. Bostoevsky shows, through Father Zosaima 's advice, 

that for Alyosha going into the world and exhibiting Chr i s t ' s love t s the 

answer. Thus, Alyosha. i s Dostoevsky's strongest personification of the 

Chr is t l ike redemptive love which he depicts ea r l ie r in Sonya Marmeiadov 

and Myshkin. 

Alyosha1 s g rea tes t temptation to disbelieve comes when Father ' 

Zoss ima ' s body begins to putrefy, l a Alyoaha's ult imately being able to 

accept the fac t that the re will be no miracle—that his "saint" must 

conform to physical laws,vitosto«vsky seems to be rei terat ing the point 

made indirectly by Christ in "The l egend of the Grand Inquisitor" when 

he does not agree to use miracle* mys te ry , and authority to insure man ' s 

happiness. Even truth must not be coercive. 5 1 Chris t i s silent Si the^" 

legend; if the t ru ths of religion a r e self-evidently triumphant, where 

then^Sjfaig»'t ^ Man mus t have f r e e choice-betwaen self- love snd_ 

love of God, between evil and good. Through Alyosha, Dostoevsky 

affords a glimpse of Heavens through Ivan and Mitya he gives a glimpse 

of Hell. ^ It i s , perhaps, a simplification, but for Dostoevsky, Hell seems 

. l/*51 Austin Warren, "The Trag ic Freedom of Man, " American Review, 
IV (November, I f M - M a r c h , 1935), 493. 

V ^ I b i d . 
5 3Richard B. Swwail, "The Tragic World of the Karamazovs, " 

Tragic Themes in Western Li tera ture , edited by Cleanth Brooks (New 
Haven, 1955), p. 108. 
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the inability to love in the highest* fu l les t meaning of the word. 

Mitya i s "all action, the action of unmitigated and unmeditated 

love. " S 4 He reac t s with love to suffering! his self and pride die into love, 5 5 

Dostoevsky suggests this syndrome in Shatov's experiencing redemptive 

lovej hut here , in Mitya's spiritual change—as underlined in his dream, 

Mitya "grows, suffers, and in an Aeschylean sense, l ea rns - - l i ves out to 

a certain degree the old t ragic paradox of victory in defeat. 

Mitya*s mora l rebirth points up Dostoevsky's belief that the way to 

salvation l ies only through a personal knowledge of sin in man ' s own 

nature, and a victory over it. In this way, Dostoevsky takes the problem 

of evil f rom man ' s external world and places it inside his hear t . Dostoevsky 

believes that "will and the criminal act were only self-evident variations 

of a fundamental metaphysical principle. "*7 As Mitya tel ls Alyosha, 

"God and the devil a r e fighting, and the battlefield i s the human heart . 

The change in Mitya's love i s indicated a s he speeds along the road 

to Mokroe, 

^ B l a c k m u r , p» 203. 

S S M 4 . p. 72. 

56S«wall, p. 123. 

5 7Rene Fueloep-Miller, Fyodor Doetoevsky, Insight, Faith, and 
Prophecy (London and New York, 1950), p. 69. -

*®Dostoevsky, The Brothers Karamatsov, p. 127. 
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8he's with him, lie thought, now I shall see what she looks 
like with Mm, her f i rs t love, and that's all I want. Never had Wits 
woman, who was such a fateful influence in his life, aroused such 
love in his breast, such new and unknown feeling, surprising even 
IS J deling tender to devoutness. to self-effacement before 
her!3v italics addeqQ **"*" • " ' 

He seems t© relate this new love to love of God, rather than to the "heels 

up in the mire" love he experienced before. He breathes a Job-like prayer, 

I love Thee, O Lord* 1 am a wretch, but I love Thee. If 
Thou sendest me to hell, I shall love Thee there, and from there I 
shall cry out that I love Thee for ever and ever , . 4 But let me love 
to the end . . , for I love the queen of my soul . * I,love her and 
1 cannot help loving her. Thou seest my whole hea r t . . . . 

Mitya's dream Airing the preliminary investigation, the dream of the 

starving, half-frozen babe, brings on 

a passion of pity, such as he had never known before, . . • 
rising in Ms heart, and.he wanted to cry, . . » he wanted, to do .some-
thing for them all, so that the babe should weep no more, so font the 

• dark-faced, dried-up mother should not weep,' that no one should 
shed tears from that moment, and he wanted to do it at once, at 
once, regardless of all obstacles, with all the 'recklessness of the' 
Karamasovs. ®* 

Mitya says to the policemen as they carry him away from Mokroe, 

"Gentlemen, we're all cruel, we're all monsters, we all 
make men weep, and mothers, and babes at the breast, but of all 
I am the lowest reptile f I've sworn to amend . . . I accept the torture 
of accusation and my public shame, I want to suffer and by suffering, 
I shall bo purified . . . b u t . . . I am not guilty of my father 's blood. 
I accept my punishment, not because I killed him, but because I 
really meant to kill him, and perhaps I really might have killed 
him . . . . "®2 

* ?• 4?8. 6 0Ibid. , pp. 500-501. 

6 1 Ibid., p. 616. 62Ibid., pp. 617-618. 
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In his argument to the jury , Fetyukovitch says that people like Mitya, 

who a r e 

passionate sad-fierce on the, surface, , . . a r e painfully 
capable of loving woman, for instance, and with a spir i tual and 
elevated love. ^Italics addecQ 

Gxushenka, that other "f ierce hear t , u at tains this spiri tual love; 

i t is evident when Alyosha sees her just before the trial: 

She was very much changed . . . But to Alyosha her face 
was even more at t ract ive than before , . . . A look of f i rmness and 
intelligent purpose had developed in her face. • There were signs 
of spiri tual t ransformat ion in he r , and a steadfast, f i n* and 
humble determination that nothing could shake could be 'discerned 
in her . . . There was scarcely a t r ace of her fo rmer fr ivoli ty. 
^Italics addedQ 

She too t r ans f e r s personal love for an individual to love for all 

people. Maximov tel ls her that he does not deserve her kindness as he 

i s a worthless creature . She repl ies , "Ech, every one i s of use , 

Masimushka, and how can we tell who's of most use? Grushenka's 

reply seems to answer Raskolnikov's quest ion--as well a s Alyosha's to 

Ivan--when he asks , "Brother, has any man a right to look at other men 

and decide which i s worthy to live ? Even Madame Hohlakov, another 

Dostoevskiaa example of the posturing emancipated woman, says of 

Grushenka, "They say she has become a saint, though i t ' s r a ther late in 

the day. 

6 3 Ib id . , pp. 901-902. fe4Ifetd., p. 685. 

fe5lbid., p. 688. 6 6 Ib i< l , p. 170; 6 ? I b i d . , p. 696. 
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Mitya and Grushenka's change of character through their inner 

experience of self less, redemptive love fo r one outside themselves is . 

shown clearly by Dostoevsky.. .They' a re able to translate their human, 

physical love into a love for all mankind and for the Eternal Being. 

Alyosha's only external victory i s with the group of boys 'Srhose role 

is par all©!-" in- embryo to the world of the Karamassovs , . . . Kolya, 

a combination of Ivan and Alyosha, goes f rom Besc&rtes' Cogito ergo gum 

to Zossiraa 's "I am and I love the boy® become brothers through the 

influence of Alyosha. In the- intended sequel I© The Brothers Karamazov, 

Alyosha, ®r perhaps Kolya, would attain that union of man and God in all* 

forgiving, universal love, that ideal toward which Dostoevsky struggled 

throughout his life and which he embodies in Ms fiction* 

6 8Sewall, p. 125. 

69 Hals idea was reached independently of Sewall. 
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